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Shadow of the Future
* . The Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association is sponsoring a 
publicity and good will tour leaving Klamath Falls, Oregon, on 
September 11 travelling northward on U'S. 97 through the 
states of Oregon and Washington, crossing the International 
» Boundary at Oroville and continuing the journey over the 
“Okanogan-Cariboo Trail” to Prince George, British. Columbia.
Some twenty to twenty-five civic leaders and ten to fifteen 
newspaper, magazine and radio representatives will make up 
the deleg^tiob. This tour should do much to alert the cpmmuni- 
.ties of the possibilities of increased tourist along the
** nearly fifteen-huiidred mile route. Certainly, .t^e,S*tssociation’s 
■slogan, i'The Shortest Route to Alaska” canhot-hi 
when one observes that W est Coast tourists.
•v way of Edmonton, Alberta, to reach mile '
Highway at Dawson Creek, B.C.  ̂ .. .
N ot only does this route save nearly SOO miltJs'but theire. = 
are many tourist attractions along’U.S. Highway 97 and its 
Canadian counterpart, “The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail.” Begin- 
j*#' ning ontJ.S . 97 at W eed, California, one wilt see Mt, Shasta;
‘ ' Crater Lake National Park, Lava Butte and Crooked River 
Gorge in ,Oregon; Mt. Rainier, Lake Chelan, Grand Coulee 
and Chief Joseph Dams in Washington State; and British 
Columbia’s Okanagan Lake, Mt. RevelstokO,'and famous Rain- 
**t' bow Trout. Furthermore, tourist facilities along the,w ay are 
excellent . , . True, there is a spot or two in &.C..that needs 
surfacing, a bridge to be completed between Prince George and 
Dawson Creek, a few signs needed to keep the traveler on his 
course but come next spring Kelowna^ should see a new crop of 
tourists traveling*this new “shorthand.scenic” route.
Food For Thought
A recent episodd^ at the University of Western Ontario 
suggests that Canadians don't know very much about world 
population. Asked to state the population of the United States,’ 
a group of summer school students gave .answers ranging all 
the way up to nine billion—four times as many as the whole 
human’race. Asked,to state the population of Russia; they gave 
answers ranging up to six billion, . . ‘
Since these statistics are probably the most important in 
the world today, .they are worth getting right. The population 
of the United States, at the 1950 census, was 150 million. It 
■ is expected to reach 165 million by 1955 and 179 million by 
1960. T hus,nt the end of the present decade; the United States 
will haye added 29 million people—almost twice' the present 
population of Canada. Between 1940 and 1960, it will have add- 
as‘many-jaiEb.lbfc entire joppula^ of the Urtited Kingdom.
These figures reflect the'great prosperity the American 
people have enjoyed since 1940. But the fundamental reason 
.lies,'in*the past. The United States came to this position be- ^  
cause-successive administrations, often in the face of intense 
criticism, maintained the “open door” immigration policy. Be­
cause the U.S* had floods of immigrants yesterday^ it has floods
Apple Picking Operations Will 
Be in M  Swing Next Week; 
Short Rnn in Packinghouses
BUSY PLACE
The Kelowna and, Plstrlct Me-J 
[ morial Arena was a hive of ac-,
, tivlty this morning as scores o f,
\ exhibitors started constructing ̂
I booths and display counters for <
I the Kelowna Industrial Exhi- <
> bition which opens tomojrrow < 
m igh ty
Space has been taken by over'
, 70 business houses, pnd efforts,
, are being made to have all ̂
( booths ready by Tuesday noon., 
»Doors will open at 7 o’clock ( 
I Tuesday night and the. show ( 
I will continue from 1. to 11 p.m. (
> Wednesday.
For additional details see' 





^liix^eaient pn the proportion of 
gate; reoeipts hais 'been' reached be­
tween--,tti’e Memorial "Arena Com- 
' mission and. the jKelowna-'Senior 
Hockey Association.
Crop Expected f q  Run 
Around 6,500,000.
PICKING of the Okanagan’s famous McIntosh^ apple crop will be in full swing by next Monday.
This is the news that hundreds of local packinghouse 
workers haVe beeh eagerly awaiting, as it will herald the, start 
of more than two months steady work, bolstering already- 
depleted family bank accounts and providing. additional in­
come for wives;,whose husbands are in the low income bracket. * 
Some packinghouses will start one, shift on Wednesday or 
Thursday. Additional shifts' will be engaged eUfly next week 
after Macs st^rt rolling in heavy volume. w-
' While this year’s crop is estimated at 6,500,000, some 
packinghouse managers'do not think'the crop yvill come up to 
this figure. W hile recent rains and cool .nights have assisted 
coloring, Delicious and other latd varieties will be on , the 
smaller size. On the other hand, Macs are said to be in excellent 
shape. Matket reception is expected to be good.
A sferious labor shortage may develop, H, C. S. Collett,
■ farm placement officer indicated."" About 100 pickers .have al­
ready arrived in the Kelowna district, but Mr. Collett could 
place an additional 150 pickers. He does not anticipate any 
shortage in packinghouses. .
, Prevailing picking rates are: ' ..................—
Apples; seven cents a box with a 
two-cent bonus if the * picker r e - ; 
mains on the job..
Pears, ten cent^ plus a two-cent 
.bonus. ' '  ■ -
Prunes, ten cents a lug or 15
C o f tc e rb  
Cancelled
'  At a special meeting'of the Kel-
tiaav .yeax axx»xxsvx..wx. x... owua and Distrlct Celebrity .Con-
on a 75-25 basis' with the .afena^®f Association., it was decided to
limited to '$7000 during the sched- vious. ye^s.^ WUh this years crop temporarUy suspend operations, and
Split will b ^ 0 -2 0  in:th‘e ’hupkey »jcents an apple box three-parts full 
club’s fayor,/for the 19SW2'j ^ 1 ^ - ;sh0 ^  PACKING SE.ASON
^  t e . ’rtew 01 the smeller crop, tht
Lest y W S e  e r r » g e n i « i f . w s s  work Bt the peckinghous.
ule Plavoffs'were 80-20 last sea-, slightly oyer six as a consequence the three-concertme. piayotts-were bu zu last sea c jg predicted the bulk of series previously advertised will
the-crop' Willi be under cover ; by 
Hovembdr: Permah
.....................'of:;
• "°During the 1950-51 season, t h e ■ Jh e ' « ? / will, be under cover.by not be held.
■ hockey club ‘broke even on operat- .Pf Ticket money, already received ■
ing revenue, but a $4,000 debt from crews Will-handle the tail-end of returned by mail-to the
the p re v io u s  year had to be carried . '■P®'crop. - . '.subscribers. In. making this an-
over.. Up to the forthcoming cam- ... Some 2,351,325 -boxes - of appfes nouncemertt, Hugh T. Barrett, 
paign senior hockey had to rely on are estimated for the Kelowna dis- president, advises that support ihis 
gate receipts alone, and this hasn’t trict, of which the major portion year through the purchase of tick- 
been sufficient the last two years, is McIntosh. ■ -,ets has been very poor. Only
A hockey booster club-has been' - It is estimated the tlutland-Kel- eighty tickets -were sold against‘-a 
formed this year by keen puck fans, owna apple crop which .includes' njipimum’'o | five, hundred re'^ired, . 
Besides drumming up more inter- all varjetifes,., ..will; nm,..? .the commit-
-'-•“ eSfand support;--the clph is explof- - We^bahk, ' 8 0 , 9 l 0 ; ■ fhe’"rieces,- 
ing every means to raise money Okanagan Centre, 160,965;: Peaehv;k^iy^.cphiraclilalTOl>ligations. The 
other than that gained through the .land, 78,100. Mac figures, which are Wganization wiU.temain •in being,




of native-born today. That is something 
contemplate.
• OriJ>ancl for the big moment - were :;Mrs.
Gaddes'^nd'her" mother, Mrs.’. I, M. Parkinson, ~| 1TT| T A T T | 7 \ i n  
mg a $5,000 cheque to, Leonard-Gaddes, W est- _ 1850 Ab'bott Street, who .w^re' equally p r o iiP 'f f  ILL X1.1 i L l i l l /  
bmik' lu m b e r '.operator, after , he won, the-top , of the $500 radio-phonograph Mr. Gaddes-re- A A T /Ilin ' A 
prize in the-Tangle Towns contest, conducted ceived as an additional “promptness” prize. L A l l L f i R  l ^ A
included in the above totals, will ' and  ̂ consideration ”V ill ' later be 
run, Peachland, 26,500; Westbank, given-to .the sponsorship of in4>vid- 
'71,075; Kelowna, 1,073,359; Winfield, ual coniperts sho)i%the.opportunity 
118,887; Okanagan Centre, 100,155. be presented,j,***',
■ I I 1.»  — ii.ii I I I — -  . ,1.̂     fc.ii.i 1 .i| I I  IM .. ......... 1̂ II hill II II I I  ̂ '
for Canadians to by the Vancouver newspaper.
The population of Russia, according to the World Health 
G ^anization; has now passed the 200 millidh mark. Thi^ is a 
more amazing accomplishment than that of the Unked States.
In the flrst place, Russia never has had large-scale immigration.
Op the contrary, up until the I920’s she had large-scale eiii- 
m igration.'in the second place, the Russian people have suf­
fered enormous losses in recent years—through war, famine, 
disease, dislocation and oppression. Between 12 and IS million 
Russians died in the Second World War alone.
The’ Russians offer proof of the theory that nations are
not doitroyed from the oitteidc but only from the inside. Him- anddislrict residents collected small awards;
ger and hardship have not weakened the Russians, but rather B. Smith, Rutland and Dan Jaiul, R.R. 2, Kelowna, each 
have strengthened them. One of the lowest living.standards in received'$10,.avhile Mrs. C. F. McClure, 525 Central Avenue, 
;the world has produced the world’s toughest people. That, too, won $2.-50,
, is soroefhing for Canadians to contemplate.
Top Prize in Vancouver newspaper 
Competition W on by W estbahk M an
i  W ESTBANK sawmill operator, Lwnaril Gaddes, is $5,000 , ^sed
JtV richer today, and is, also the proud .owner of a $500 radio- time available. None found it easy, 
phonograph .after .capturing ,top prize in the_^Tangle Towns All agreed it was intriguing., 
contest sponsored by the Vancouver Daily. Province. Three ' '
Demand For Yalley 
Fruit Is Excellent
nal .  ̂ ^ ^ ----------- — 1 -  , ,
demand in practically all Western Cahada marh<its for 
n ^  kJ,Okanagan tree fruits is reported by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. ; 
The semi-annual meeting of the M ovcnicnfis ahead pf last year, indicating the heavier toipiage 
B.C. division, Canadian (^ncer So- soft fruit available as esmpared with 1950, but of cour.se it ,
Octqioer I  and 2.̂  Mr. Franks will'' does not come anywher,e near the bumper crop year of 1 9 4 ^ .
>rly to
Vic'Fi;anks and C. R. Bull, presi­
dent and vice-president respective­
ly of the Kelowna and District 
Cancer Society, will attend the 
North Okanagan - regional confer­
ence in 'Vernon on Wednesday eve­
ning.
The North Okanagan Regio
division of, the B.C. Cancer Society 
includes Enderby, -Salmon Arm 





. Max. Mini Free;
Sept. 6............ . 78 52 .01
, Sept. 7............i 79 52 Trace
Sept, 8....-.........  75 45
Sept. 9,.. .̂........ 80’ 59 '
(Precipitation shown in inches). 
Forccoat—Cloudy today with 
showers in the mountains, clearing 
tonight. Warmer tomorrow.'
. .  . L a s t . M b h i K f o r F i r s t  T i m e  i n  M a n y
ity of.cai^es,'top.awards were captured-by indiŷ ^̂ ^̂  C o h ' S i t ' U C t i o n  K C D O r t  R c V C a l S
make-.ready .'usp of.the money, Speond prize was won by a r e - r ? /  ^  '
tired shipbuilder anih father of nine children ;, while third prize
■ ■ '  * '  ’ '  ^  u v j u o l  i J i i n u i i m  v tu u v i> ;  * vv i v .  le iv . . v , , , , - . ' - >.•••— .
E. Clark,
Was awarded an unemployed clerk whose wife is in hospiliU/'''  UCJUST build ng al es were the lowest since the end of the 
with'tuberculosis ' ' ’ last war;'according .to figures released by A. . . l ,
The (iaddes family is well-known throughout the Okaua- building ihspector. 'Diis is bclicyed largely due to the carpen- J”®
^gan. Leonard is the Inothcr of CharlcsD, Gaddes, local real ,tcrs’ strike which tied up is being experincci
c.state agent, while Mr.s. Gaddes is the (laughter of Mrs, I. M. ‘ . . . . _ . . ................ .
Parkinson, 18.50 Abbott Street.
also represent Kelowna at _this con- , Figures released show '1,872 cars 
ference. ‘ having left the Okanagan this year
................  ...................-........ . as compared with' 1,323 at the same
date in 1050 and 3,806 In 1049, 
Demand continues good ip West­
ern Canada for Okanagan ppaches 
and,.with a .few exceptions dellver- 
‘ies have been 'satisfactory, the sales 
agency rehbrted. . However, the 
prairie .markets as far west as Cal­
gary are receiving'Ontario peaches 
in reportedly good condition, from 
Ontario, These are being shipped 
west in trucks. ' ^
<> About 80 percent of the estimated 
peach crop has been moved from 
Slightly better than 
Bartlett pears 
r ed in: -* Western
shipped to piarkets. It’s too eaM
evaluate the market reception, but 
if they ore received In good'order 
Treb Fruits expects a Continuing 
good market for this product.
Transcendent crabapplcs are 
practically finished and most 'dis­
tricts are picking Hyslop crabs in 
volume.. 'Markets arc steady and 
demand is good for Okonagon 
apples, with most markets eagerly 
anticipating the first McIntosh. 
Reds,
. The first lot of Macs will bo 
picked this week.
.What has happened to the bulk 
of the Wealthy crop Is .still puzzl­
ing the sales agency. Wcalthlcs . 
were estimated at 122,000 boxes but 
to date only 40,009 iVcalt hies have
Three Kelowna and district rcsl- 
' dents are among the 24 who have 
started a Supreme C o u rt. action 
ogainst Union Oil Company of Can­
ada, Ltd. V '
They arc Thomas A. C. Carew,
Kelowna; Morton B. Paige. Kelow­
na, and Harold Thorlakson, ^Icn- 
'morc.'.' ■ '
A writ has been fllccVon behalf 
of. the 24 men, ntajorlty of whom 
are scattered throughout the prov­
ince, by T, O. Norris, K.C., claim­
ing money due for "termination of 
allowance in respect of employ­
ment" by the company.
'They claim it was terminated by 
letter dated August 31, 1045, when 
Union o n  Company was taken 
over, by British American Oil.
TTec termination clause was ’in­
corporated In the employees’ rclo- 
tion policy in their agreement .with
Union Oil. This policy is not in --------;— r -------- -
effect with the new company, ac- Special Minor Hockey
S S'o cUimints had long Meeting Wednesday
PROBE FIRE 
AT PENTICTON
Provincial fire marshal is in Pen­
ticton investigating the early Sun­
day morning blaze which destroy­
ed the Hub building. Damage whs 
estimated 'between . $75,0()9 and 
$100,000. '
Fire Is believed (6 have started 
in the office of n taxi company. 
Four hundred telephone cables 
were burned,' with the result part 
of the tdwn was without telephone 
service.. Tcroporat:y' repairs have 
since been made. A bowling alley 
and recreation room went up in 
flames along with the taxi office.
on its contest. "It was ns interesting 
ns a game of chess," he said. 
FAMILY AIT AIR 
Mr. Gaddes .sakl working ■ the 
contest was a family affair. He and 
his daughter, Irene, a school teach­
er ht Hcdley, both puz'Xlcd over the
Mr. Gaddes borrowed Dick Park­
inson’s car to make the trip to Van­
couver. He was ' accompanied by 
his* wife and his mother-in-law,
Mr.s, Parkinson. Ono of ; the first 
things ho'will probably do with the 
money la to purrehnso a new car, 
to reploce the somewhat nnclont 
model he now owns. '
,The only calm person 'in tho 
group when the prizes were firc-̂  
sented, was Mr. Gaddes, who re­
ceived the $5,000 cheque from A.
Mo.scrtreUa, publisher; of The 
Daily Frovlnc(!. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
"I never expected to win any­
thing. so all this Is a real surprise,’’ piece of furnltmc 
Mr< Gaddes told Mr. M'oscnrclla. "1 a.phonograph tor
slruction  last m onth w as valued a t .$24,118, to briufj the ciRlU- (panada, but Eastern Canada has 
m o n th 'to ta l to $1,010,,307. T his conijEarcs w ith  .$8.3,685 in Aug- shown little Interest duo to ample .been shlppccl and tho sales agency
. locn 1 *1000 4 0 1 ,,,-. fhr. pnd’ nf ihe ei<vht-month 1®®®! supplies on hand. , ' has been shipping them out ns fastnsl,_ 1950, und $1,089,494 up to the end ot .the tit,nt n pi Heavy deliveries of prunhs wore os they nrq received. by tho pack
Following table shows the bul̂ Ul- 








Total of 20 perhilla were issued 
last month, the Inrjjest'being $15,- 
748 for ropovatlon of the Canadian 
National Railwhy's , telegraph and 
ticket office.'  ̂ For the first time In 
tlc-brcakcr. Mrs. Gaddes’ part was many, many years, no permits w®»'® 
to dust around them while they lR.sucd for tho construction of new 
worked. . houses. . Reason for this la again
For that role, Mrs. Gaddes gels attributed to the carpenters' ,strike 947,.., ■̂ ■ ^ 1
«,B ,5,000. ......... “
NEW GARAGE8 ; '
Indication that car ow ners'' arc 
thinking, of the , winter ■ months 
nhead. Is seen In the number of per­
mits Issued for garages. Nino per­
mits w®fc Issued, most . of them 




Iso her husband 
contest was .over. ,
She was cnllmslnstic over her new 
"We've wanted 
so long," she









made last week and have
Funeral Services Held 
•For Okanagan Pioneer
101,146
tei'm service with Union Oil, one 
of them 26 years.
Tvro-Auto Collision 
Causes Heavy Damage
'  Fairly heavy damosic was caused 
to two passenger cars In cotUsion 
at Bernard and Ellis early Friday 
evening.' ■ , -1 .• ,
j RCMP InvesUgating the accident 
said drivers were James M. 'Wed­
dell. 23, Joe Rich Valley, and Al­
fred Krebs. Ellison. Four-ycar- 
,old Brian Krebs, son of the driver, 
iuRcrod a bruise on hU ,head.
A special general meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc 
key AMOciatlon will bo held Wod 
ncsilgy at 6 p.m. in the board room 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. All team 
managers and coaches and persons
feel like a kid In a candy store— said, "Wo have a radio. Now, I 
going In to make a selection. There # guess, wo'H have to start buying 
ore so rrtany things 1 covUd buy.’’ ' records."
Ho cOmpUinentcd ’I’hc Provltko "if wCd gone tbroagh the prizes
and had our choice, this Is exactly 
what wo would have picked," said 
Mr, Gaddes, who had never won 
more than $5 b6foro In his life. ;
All players say they found the 





■ p iP M E N T Eiich puzzle hfid a Series of 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, scrambled letters which , players 
will give a dcmonstrallon of some wore required to untangle, to form 
desiring to help out arc requested light diving <m»iipmcnt Wednerday the names of a B.C. city, town or
' • * afternoon. This Eimtlpmenl whteh village. ..............
1$ self contained, Is comprsed of n • Thosp tied, for prizes then wore 
mask and oxygen flask. It will en- required to solve a lie-breaking 
able the user to either dive or walk puszle which contained hundreds 
to a depth of 30 feety., ' of k'llet nnd to forrn them Into as
to be there.
KART Meets Tuesday
Monthly meetings for Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table resume to­
morrow night with a parley at the 
City Hall, in tho Committee Room, 
at 7:3a No meetings were held 
during July and August.
*4*I I
Represcnfallve* service clubs many B.C. Towns ns possible, rising 
have been Invited to see the,dein- certain combinations of letters, and 
onstration which will be given un- using them only ns often as tlicy' 
der the direction of f’tre Chief Fred apjtcared In the puzzle,
Gore, Prize winners had one. week in
GAMING HOUSE 
KEEPER FINED
A fine of $.50 and co.sl« wns levied 
In dlslrlet police court Friday by 
•Stipendiary Magistrate A. I>. Mar­
shall on Luigi Sal vino who pleaded 
.guilty to a charge of keeping 
common gaming house.
Chnrgo followed a police , 
over the r.nhor Day week-end on a 
coffee whop operated by Snlvlno at 
2820 Penriozl Street. Charges arc 
pending a(!aln.st seven others as In­
mates. ^
A poker parly wa.s In pe.rslon 
when the cafe was raided, accord­
ing to Royal CiuKuUim Mounted 
Police.
1045.......   1 60,300
1044  ____ 10,005
101.3...4.........  7,405
1042......   ; 1.3,000
1041.......;..x... 13,155 '
l^Uowlng Is a list of thq. Indlvld- 
lUd permits granted; ,
PUBLIC BUILDING ADDITION 
City of Kelowna. 034 Bernard 
Avcmic, repairs $490; one perrmit 
Issued fol' n value of $400. 
11UB1NEBS BUILDING 
ABBITIONB AND AI-TfJlATIONS 
B.C. Fruit Processors, 8.58 Ellis 
Street, sulphtir kilns, $1,400; Cnna- 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 1)
UPWA PLAN NEXT 
“ « PARLEY IN C in
r a ld /v n l lc d  PacHIngliovisc Workers of 
Amerlen will h»ld a convetitlon in 
Kelowna next March, it was decid­
ed ot a conference held In PenUc* 
ton over , the week-end. j /
U1»\WV speakers imlKfitted W con­
certed drive would l>c mride In tho 
packinghouse
Eiual tribute to two of the oldest 
31 003 .links with pioneer life In this area 
110 280 was paid this hflcinoon at tho 
funeral of Mrs. Edith Muriel Ray- 
mer, She was 00 ycors of ago,
Tlio funeral for the wife of Ar­
thur IT, Bnymor of Okanagan Mis­
sion wns combined wllti a memor­
ial, service for Harry Small, bro­
ther of the deceased woman. They 
moved to tho Kelowna district In 
1889.
Rev. R. 8, Loltch, First United 
Church rector, officiated at the 
dual service from his church at 
2:30, Burial for Mrs. Rnymcr took; 
place In Kelowna, Cemetery wheCo 
the ashes of her brother were In­
terred with her, remains, Mr, Small 
died over two iqonths ago In Prince 
Rupert and his sister had retained 
his cremated ashes.
Death of Mrs. Rnymcr occurred 
suddenly from a heart attack at 
Prince George Inst Tuesday where 
she had gone to settle some affairs 
In connection with the death of 
Mr. Small.
Born In Melbourne, Man., the
district In 1000. Her fnlhcr-ln-Inw, 
Horry Rnymcr, was the first mayor 
of Kclownn.
The into Harry Rnymcr and her 
husband were contractors for First 
United Church, where tho last riles 
took place today. Mrs, ; Rnymcr 
wns a student of history and prided 
herself on keeping records of past 
events, particularly about tho Ok- 
nnngon. [
Besides her husband she loaves 
one daughter, Mrs, 'Wllllnm (Hilda) 
Blnclnlr-Tliompson of Beaver Lake; 
Ihrco sops,' Tom, Wlnflejd nnd 
Harry and Arthur, both of Okan­
agan Mission, and 12 grandchildren. 
Two brothors—Harvey of Summer- 
land, Edwin of Prince George— 
olso arc lolt,
Mrs, Thrtmpsot) and Tom Rayincr 
went to I’rlnce George to accom­
pany the remains of their mother 
hack to Kelowna where arrange­
ments for /Inal riles werfc entrusted 
to Kclowno Funeral Directors.
unten c S t u S  i?maJoriry’o rO k > |n te  i^rs. n»y'w»'.famc to BO. with 
anar,an houses. h< II parents In 1880 and to this
COUNCIL MEETING
'J3k* Clly Council will meet to­
night In the Council Chambers ut 
eight o’clock.
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IN THE MEMORIAL ARENA 
SEPTEMBER 11 AND 12
' " • t




PLANS are completed for the first annual Kelowna Industrial Exhibition which will be held in.the Kelowna apd District 
Memorial Arena September H and 12. ^
> Sponsored jointly by th^ Memorial Arena and the Kelow­
na Rotary Club, doors will open at 7 p.m., on Tuesday, while 
Wednesday’s show \vill continue from 1 p.m, to 11' p.m.
No admission price will be charged. This policy was'de-. 
cided at the 11th hour, as it was thought many people, interest- w 
ed in the growth of industry and new businesses in Kelowna September, 1951.
* first Scouter ŝ Council meet­
ing of the season is being > held at 
the ' B.C. Tree: Fruit hoard. room 
tonight (M ond^),, at 1:45 p.m. 
Plans for the ebmii^ -foil meetings 
w ill be discussed. ; l^veral new 
leaders for the Kelj^wna troops are
___________________ ________ reported to be in prospect and*
r / \ t T  a  ^  hoped that they will be in at-SQUADRON PRDERS
By Major D. G., Balsillie, O.C. 
“B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order- No." 27. ‘ This* Order
i^hcines 16 and 757 1054 EUis St.
SEE THE FLOR-LAY EXHIBIT
at Ahe ) ;r
ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ;
FLOR ' CO.
Phone 1356 for estimates , ; ' 1557 Ellis St.






^ TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
; ,)f. sec'R.nd niid just what you need tp niake your 
ho]^e niorp, livable’ and comfortable . . i more 
.hospitdble;-and inviting, for entertaining your 
JitiehdsI ' ’ ; , .  .
EURlilTURE
gp | | a n t^
k e l Ow n a , b .c .
“Y o u  SA W  IT IN T H E  COURIER”
.j»,_--------------- -—I------ --------------:! x :
and district, would like to see the exhibit
At the last automobile show held 
in Kelowna, it was estimated that 
close to 3,000 trekked through the 
arena. If this week’s show is suc­
cessful, it is planned; to make it an 
annual event More than 70 busi­
ness firms and others connected 
with industry in the . city, have 
taken space- for booths in the arena,
NEW INDUSTRIES .
Main purpose of the exhibit is to 
acquaint the general public •with 
the various! types of industr^s in 
Kelowna and District, and at the 
Same time give Mr, and Mrs. Aver­
age, Citizen an opportunity to, be­
come acquainted with the business 
houses which provide the healthy 
payrolls in the city. ■
' No doubt the exhibition will be 
a revelation to those who are able 
to go and see it. Few people real­





Orderly Officer for week.’ ending 
22nd Sept., 1951; . Lieut. H. M. Jan- 
senu Next for,Duty: Lieut T. Hodg- 
kinson., ■ * .
Orderly Sgt. for "week ending
Successful August • camps were 
hdld by the. 1st Rutland Ttoop and 
the 1st Okanagarn'Missioit Troop.' 
The Rutland troop camped at Otter 
Bay, through courtesy , of the Ver­
non Boy. Scouts Associaton; owners 
of this almost ideal campings site at 
the north, end of Okanagan . Lake. 
The camp-site is a shady. Isthmus 
connecting -the main shore with a 
rpeky point.; This forms two sandy 
bays, one'facing north, and .one 
south, i The boys thoroughly en­
joyed their week in can Scout­
master Jim KUaura and ASM Jim
DON’T DELAY — PHONE iS6 TODAY
See our display at the Industrial Exhibition, on 
September 11 and 12 .
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
Buliders’ Supp"ies -r  ̂ Coal - .
Phond 66 . 1335 W ater Street
The new daily plant at Salmon 
Arm, owned by SODIGA has • re 
ceived a signal honor. The ’pife'ture%' 
of this modem building appeared'
Geen and, P ^ < a r/G ^ h \^ sq '-^ e n t’, 
Tue^dy^-lBth' Sebt. .1951, 1930 -some time.lA ,calnp,.'as also didDlStil' 
hrs I n s tm c to r s ^  ' cfommisMoner' A.. W.^Grdy. Good'
Wednesday,-19th Sept., li^l, 193(> t^mgi^^..'«vaa.‘made. in-swjmmlng,
 ̂hrs. AJl ranks. W  one pallp&l liad liv6 lum bers pass
TRAINING, PROGRAM;>. • ' shd almost all the troop passed the 
first class swimming test .before the 
..Technical camb'was oyer.
. The Okanagan M Sebuts
* •
what development has ‘industry of
Retailers will * display; ^
play - will give them an opportun 
ity to see 
taken place.
, many of fhe various items. they sell,_ 
Arena Manager Percy,-. Dqii<̂ tori;'' 
a s  'mainly responsible for- hjaking 
arrangements, for the iiylu^Wiarex-f^ 
hibition. A member of-.the Rotary 1 
Club, Mr. Downtonigot this.>‘service;'i 
club interested in'the idea:-'If-'the , 
first attempt is succesSui, - it is 
planned tq hold(; another exhibition 
next;; year, on a ‘larger' scale. 
SHpW, F ^ I S
\;Mijsic(aiC'entertainment will be 
provided-both evenings.', By kind 
permission of Lt.-Col. G. D'. Jolin- 
'spp, the band of the B.C. Dragoons 
will be- in attendance, and will ren­
der selections throughout the ex­
hibition Additional music’ will be 
pro-vided by Mrs. J. P. Charpehtier 
at the organ. Films will be- shown 
under the direction of W. F. Good-, 
•land, of the National FUm Board of 
Canada.
T h e  public is cordially invited to 
attend.the exhibition. Once again, 
i t  is stressed that no admission will 
be charged.
the only one of its k in ^  published'' Baftle'^iiress, anklets, .web belt. :
in the Dominion. It-has a  world ^
wide cinJulation to ^airy| . o r g a n i z a r .
 ̂ -^quadron Orderly Room is open'
.,H.,',p.'Mc.CaUuni,-l2‘pf;-Armsfi:on£ ; every T uesday ' and Wednesday 
yic'crpresi^erit o t 'th e  co-operative 
•a^pCiatioh,vsays t h i s i s "  a signal
ried on in this d'ty 'an d ’'the dls-'ViePrpre i f evenings from 1930 to. 2100 hrs.
'ji-wnBiiAtjnn-cave ■> Jo- r.. recruiting for the Reserve--Force.
for
D. G.-BALSILLIE, MAJOR 
O.C. “B” Squadron .
-NOT DINOSAUR
Pleistocene Period Animal Found 
By Okanagan Mission Workmetv
went to Echo Lake for their camp,
: which; was held later in the month. 
"We hbpe to get a detailed report 
for a later issue of the Scout Col­
umn.
• * ♦ • ,
■The newest Wolf Cub pack in 
Kelowna undertook a . bicycle trip 
to - Oyama last weekv spending the 
night in' camp near the lakeshore, 
.'returning the next day. The pack 
is' under the auspices of the Kel- 
o-wna Baptist church, .with ,Da've 
Hayward, as CUbmaster.- ,
to inspect their exhibit at 
i i'Vv Exhibition Sep-
. , ' . te ^ ^ r ;  A1 and 12th in the Memorial
.-‘S fehar; . - . . •
 ̂ 'H  ̂ i
We will be pleased to give you any help 
we ean with your painting and decoratiug  ̂
needs, *
r̂̂ eiaatfidi Qolvi 3e*Û *'
Dr. Charles H. Sternberg, direct- ally found five* to six hundred "feet 
or of. Geological Survey, Ottawa, below the. surface of the earth. A 
an<̂  one of the world’s forer^ost liv- great deal depends on the locality 
ing Palaenontologists, will soon be and'hpw close formations ate to the 
the recipient of-what appears < to ' surface.
DAIRY FARMERS 
WORRIED O V ^  
SOARING COSTS
be'^ossified members of a 
Pleistocene period, animal.
The discovery was. made at Sher^ 
bourne Ranch, Okanagan Mission, 
six miles south of Kelowna. The 
ranch is owned by B. T. Haverfield 
and is located : three .-hundred feet - found 
above Okanagan 'Lake. ' .  called
, “The' dairy farmer and his fam- 
. . . ily are now victims of the. soaring 
large The parts sent-to Dr.-S,ternbelrg;idost of production! They cannot get 
were encrusted with glacial siltt-'-Jubor to help them because every 
,Gne looked Jike ...a dentisVs,.night- other- industry has far shorter houVs 
mare,-the spike-like.tooth of .a-fero- of , work,” declared S. E. I^lks- 
cious Saber toothed tiger. worth, director of Jthe B.C, paiiy-
With reference to Dinosaurs - men’s Association. He ^as altend- 
elsewhere, one specimen- is' ing a ‘me'eting of the; executive of 
Gorgbsaurus' libratus, -pr in  the associationvin Vernott last w
MOM CONFUSION 
OVER WEST BENCH 
VLA DEVELOPMENT
. PEJNTICJTONr-rNews that the • 
DVA is negotiating with the de- 
partrnent of agriculture for funds 
with which to develop Penticton’s 
West Bench project is ' causing 
some concern in Canadian Legion 
circles here,
Frank Colclough, chairman of the 
Legion’s 'Wlest Bench committee, re­
ceived a telegram from F. D. Mil­
ler, DVA official, which’ stated that 
the necessary ' funds, are being 
sought from the department ot 
agriculture for the west bench de­
velopment and also the PFRA of­
ficials are being asked for engin­
eering services.
Mr. Colclough, referring to a 
letter received from PFRA officials 
last December which stated that 
plans and specifications were 
drawn up and tenders could' be 
called within two ‘ weeks, declared 
‘‘if this is a sample of co-ordination 
between government departments 
it is notvsurprlsing that we have 
been waiting three years for a start 
to bo made. We have been given 
to understand all along that funds 
were nvbllablo. '̂ '
' The telegram also ’ stated that 
“consideration is being given ilo 
the practicability of development 
of three aero lots ns against 1,6 
acre units.” »
M. P. Finnqi-ty, MLA for Slmil- 
knmecn. Is in Victoria for dlsou.s- 
slon of the ncrenge question, with 
provincial, dominion, and DVA of­
ficials.
J. S. Bradley, and another .work- English, “the fierce looking, easily •• t . Wilsdohi-ltf Winfield, ap- 
"W6re -excavating for: a-septic. dinosaur.*:^Tkc, other dairy' farmer^ of long‘csfperi-
tank at the time. The removal of a measures three feet long with , ence said he thought the-public .did. 
150-ye&rlpld tree stump -was - their teeth _ iu blace; 'they are fibiji -not'realize the ap&alling problems
first problem; it. was under .this an.»f-l9;Ht*i:̂ .9 fiy.q..'.ihehes ipiJpngth.. The- hoW''faced«’by dairy; fanrfers,
.cient, fir where most- bf the-ossified i -hpdy.jfrom front,;,of j,ay?s.«,tp|A\; The b C'/-Dairymen’s Association 
These •extended- making, a'strong effort to Jind.
Tqrty feet away” 'according to niere piidget compared •to '̂rMri: ,̂ 
excited workmen who werCv' J ” search. Dr. Sternberg' has
convinced they had imearthed a 
Dinosaur.
NOT DINOSAUR
R. P .“ Tiny’: Walrod, local Pal- 
aeoptologist, visited the scene with 
,a .Courier reporter. He believes that 
it could be a' large animal of the 
Pleistocene period but fragments 
are • _ badly dismembered,, making 
positive identification impossible at 
present. That is why variouiS os­
sified, were forwarded to Dr; Stern-  ̂
berg for further study by Mr. Wal-
often - pi'ove.d that > “the wisdom.- of 
man ? is foolishness to God.’’ These 
men of science are not a'wed by rhil- 
eniums, nor is , their faith shattered 
by such rapacious ;carnivora. ;;;
During therPleistocene and'recent 
times, many animals were caught 
in g rea t,tar-pool traps. Hundreds of 
Saber toothed tigers, dims jwolves, 
and countless other birds and 
mammals have been found; all the 
skeletons were disarticulated, the 
bones indiscriminately mixed.
: Horses, camels, llamas, antelope.
some- solution to, the predicahient 
of the dairy farmers' so thfey iday 
continub to produce dairy products 
and protect the-health of all B.O.: 
families. . ' •
• District' - agriculturists - in the 
Kamloops 'and Salmon - Aim; areas 
have orders fo r : more \thah 200 
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SHEET METAL silV iC E
See our display, at the 
ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
September 11 and 12 Memorial Arena
y
391 Lawreii^^-iQ^.^, J IC . Phone 1122 *
nor^nnTu Icarried author-, bison, -vvolves, and bears were ming-,
iiy personally. led.together. The bones weVe filled
'-T o  the casual observer, it could' with asphaltum.'McKittrick, thirty- 
be a Dinosaur. After all, an animal five miles west of Bakersfield, Cal-
measuring forty feet in, length- is 
no titmouse. But > students of Pal­
aeontology have a ♦more discerning 
eye. They are not fooled by con­
cretion. Palaeontology means “tlie 
study of ancient things with verte­
brae” and even geologists consult , 
palaeontologists for information re­
garding layers, lime stone, sand 
stone etc. Their knowledge of tho 
earth’s life ladder enables them to 
know what age predominates. They 
then inform geologists of the period 
with uncanny accuracy.
Mr. ‘Walrod refers to tbo find as 
an old glacial deposit. Fossils found, 
in this period are widely distrlbut-■ - y. ■ ; ,
It could bo an elephant, lion, or 
Saber toothed' tiger. Mastudons 
came later. One thing is certain, 
whatever it i.s, lt'.s no more than a 
million years old. Too young to bo 
a Dinosaur!
Dinosaurs disappeared forty mil­
lion years ago. Furthermore, these 
carnlvors and herblvors are goncr-
ifornia, was. the site of one discov­
ery,-;
LAKE'300 FEET HK^HER ',
What about the lalte level during' 
the glacial period? Well, it was per­
haps three hundred feet above to­
day’s agreed maximum!
' In. describing Nature's pitiless and 
fearful' cataclysm. Dr. Sternberg 
visualizes “the crash of trees struck 
by the advancing storm, water falls 
as from a cloudburst, ; and . great- 
■sheets deluge the land . . . soon ,the 
fh’St bench is: covered . . . wo hoar, 
the frightened trumpeting of ele­
phants and mastodons , ; . Itheir 
last place of safety is buried undpr 
tho awful flood ; . . '
W E W ILL BE 
PLEASED TO
h a v e  y o u  v i s i t  ,
OUR. DISPLAY . . .
* wheh 'you httend 
, The Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition 
September 11 and 12.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R N I A C Y
BE SURE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY
at the
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
. September ll tj i  and 12th .
•  RCA VICTOR RADIOS
•  PH ILIPS RADIOS
•  FLEETWOOD RADIOS
•  H O fPO IN T  .APPLIANCES ,
, .We^haye your every electrical need.
L COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
Modern Appliances 
and Electric Ltd.
Phone 430 1607 Pendozi
Industrial Exhibition
Sponsored by Kelowna Rotary Club 
and Arena Commission
, MEMORIAL ARENA




• Wednesday—1.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
• k
OVER 70 EXHIBITS BY LOCAL 
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTiS
,-)5r
MOVIES — MUSIC — ETC.
for that
RE-UPHOLSTER NOW!
•  Bring ''that favorite old chair or 
chCHtorflchl in to u.i. '
0  Our local craftsmen will tran.sform 
Its whole construction and appear- 
anoe . . .  BO that It looks factory- 
new,
•  Hundreds of patterns to choose» 
from.
SKK t h e  LANE-LONOLF.Y 
EXHIBIT AT THE 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
SEPTEimJKIl II - 13.










To Visit Our Exhibits
AT
The Kelowna Industrial Exhibition
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 11th and 12th
Salesmen in Attendance at All Times
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
I
>1
VAN t  S T O R M !
•  MOVOro-i-loMl aM taof . 
distance, ’'
•  roVIT HAVliNG ,
•  PICK'VP and DEUVBET 
SEBVICB.,
•  No Job too Me or too inum.
JENKDTS
CARTAqE








Suci^ tloa from . Kamloops tliat 
the municipalities should agree to 
return the ir. portion of the SS & 
MA tax in favor of a. set mill rate 
for educational costs did not find 
favor with the Okanagan Valley 
. Municipal Association meeting in 
Oliver last* week.
As a consequence the resolution 
was withdrawn in favor of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture request 
that a c(Hnmittec be ret up *̂10 seek. 
, a revised form of meeting educa* 
tional expenditures.
This resolution will be rent to 
the UBCM for further discussion at 
the annual convention in Harrison 
Hot Springs before any decision is 
reached. ’ I
YOU ARE CORpIALLY INVITED 
TO SEE OUR EXHIBIT
a t the Kelowna Industrial Exhibition
of
OFFICE FURNITIJRE and MACHINES 
and demonstration of 
FRIDEN c a l c u l a t o r s ,
' F . & E .  CHECK PROTECTpRS^’ 
and GRAY AU0OGRAPH (voice writers),
Bafvic Intercoihniunication Systems and 
: Duplicators.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS 
ITD.1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
fum^Mt
iCHUROii
START TODAY-  
DON’T DELAY
Keep your children at school! with NeorChemical 
' Food.
TRY A FR EE SAMPLE OF N^C.F. AT  
T H E  i n d u s t r i a l  EXHIBITION*
September 11 and 12
PHYSICD^S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
•  ̂ ^ P H O N E 1 1 7 7 .
........... .......... ( A R iB O O lf e W L  _________ ________ _______
Seeks City A id  A fter 1951 




K M SSM P PUNICLAND
BLOCK GO.
1156 Richter SE.;; ; Phone 1127
. m a n u f a c t u r e d  i n  KELOWNA
See pur display at the Industrial Exhibition 
Se|)tember:ll and 12 —̂ Memorial Arena
Aak our attipildant about the advantages of this type of
construction.
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR 
e x h ib it  o f  lo c a l  WINES AT 
THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION!
All our wines are made from locally grown grapes 
which ensure to you a degree of excellency.
■ ' . • ■ i ■ I ■ • ' ' .1 ) ' ■ ,
Royal Port ( Medium Sweet W hite Wine
Royal Muscatel Medium Sweet Red Wine
Royal Champagne Dry Red Wine
Royal Sparkling Burgundy 
Royal Vermouth
C a lo n a  W in e s
'■ ............................  , ■' '“ L T D .  ' ■
1125, RICIITKR STRIiliT
Quesnel
w n iih i
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PENTICTON—The 1951 Peach Festival made a small proHt but accumulated indebtedness threatens to destroy the an- 
. nual event which this year won more community support than 
ever before. ' >
In an effort to rid the festival of the burden of debt built 
Over the past three years, the association directors decided at 
its meeting last week to approach City Council with a request 
for financial aid.
money have suffered' severely and 
will not be able to pay tor many 
months to come. Mirny who have 
ordered books cannot take them 
for a long time y e t
"My school re-opens the second, 
week of September, and in view of 
the catastrophe,' I  am at a  los^ as to 
how 1  will ever get any, money to 
return to school."
A fund for the relief of the suf­
fering in Jamaica, as well as a 
ond fund to assist -m the education 
of needy students there is planned
in the Winfield Adventist Church. 
Anyone wishing to contribute cash 
to cither of these funds is in^ted . 
.to  give or send their gift to Mrs. 
,.Pete Reiswig or Miss Alice Rogers, 
RH. 1, WSnficId; or gifts may be 
left at the home of Pastor G. M. 
MadLean, 748 Bernard'Ave. Gifts 
■ of good used clothing .will bo most 
acceptable. Cash is more accept­
able than food as food is obtained 
there and the Canadian dollar s ^  
at a  premium ,lh Jamaica,
^ u e s n e C
If this is not forthcoming, the 
directors will ask council to consid­
er putting the decision up to the 
voters in the form of a plebiscite, 
asking them to approve funds for 
this purpose.:
“Unless. something is done,” de­
clared association president Len 
Hill, “there is a distinct possibility 
that' the festival will' die."
fThe association now owes $10,500 
over and above accounts payable on 
this year’s- festival. 
DISAPPOINTMENT ' '
Bitter disappointment over the 
small profit, amounting to $372, was
year's show,-it was suggested that, 
some other form of entertainment 
should be tried in place of the 
races.
It was pointed out that the races 
represented ■ an expense of $4,300 
and that a  better crowd would 
gather to see'a barebaU tournament 
and also that the tournament would 
cost considerably less to present. 
Another mark against the /suU^ 
races was the fact that it did. not 
excite enough Interest to draw, 
crowds down to the midway, which 
also made less profit than was ex­
pected. ’ ' ‘ ,
Another meeting of the festival
\G rO tU
oUlcil iUAl ) cUilvItUlVUl oo .. , ■ YTOtnfi JlXCdlD£| Ol ' UiV ACaVAVcU
expressed by the directors although. <}itectors will be held September
fV iA x r  e o i i r  f n r  r t r ^ n c f r a f l l l n f i r Y n  ; v n  ___' K n 1 a n # » c k ' eV lA A f.
SAustuapj
V e r o o h i
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G r a ^ d  
Coulee- pom
they saw cause for xongratulation 
in the fact that a profit had been 
realized for the first time in the 
history. of the festival and in the 
face of a stunning reverse.
Police action resulting in aban­
donment of widespread sale of tic­
kets for the draw, which last year 
netted the association $10,000 and 
which this year, despite sale of tic­
kets in the grounds, only brought 
in $800, shattered the hopes of the 
association that this year it would 
be able to retire a substantial part 
of the accumulated deficit.
Gross revenue this year totalled 
$20,500. A part o f  this, in accord­
ance with a decision made earlier,
/ will be used to retire the deficit in-, 
curred in 1950 and the remainder 
will be applied on a percentage 
basis on this year’s accounts, with 
the exception of certain accounts 
which will be paid in full.
"When last year’s festival ended a 
‘ deficit of $11,200 was shown but 
this was reduced by $1,000 during 
' the year. ; Operational expenses 
prior to the start of this years show 
amounted to $300 bringing the total 
indebtedness to $10,500.
f a c in g  h o s t
Reporting on the recent festival 
Mr. Hill ‘disclosed that a logs was
• incurred ion the sulky racing yjpd 
, much smaller returns than antici-
* pated were realized "from the op­
eration of the midway;
18 when, a finalized balance' sheet 
w ill. be presented ■ and methods of 
paying debts will be. considered.'
ADVENTISTS WHL 
AID JAMAICA 
STORM V ia iM S  '
WINFIEIiD—In recent mission­
ary meetings of the Winfield Ad­
ventist Church, letters from Jam­
aica revealing the disastrous re­
sults of the August 17 hurricane to­
gether with prevalent conditions of 
extreme poverty existent even pre­
vious to the storm, have brought a 
ready response in help for the suf- 
ferers ' '' ' •
Clothing and food parcels have 
already been sent by the members 
of the Winfield Dorcas Benevolent 
: Society to a family which even be­
fore' the recent disaster suffered 
such extreme poverty as to make 
its members sickly and undernour­
ished; Also cash contributions have 
been raised in the church here to 
pay for the extraction and the 
making of a set of false teeth for a 
young lady suffering intensely 
from toothache and pyorrhoea.
Before the/hurricane the needs 
of these particular cases had come 
before , the church here and - the 
project of their relief liad been,
Gn the brighter side, a good pro-. ‘Piaune^. BUt now letters received 
fit was made on the Thursday night ’ 
variety show. After the - imported 
artists had been paid,, there was 
still more than $2,200 in the festival 
coffers. , . -
Dances, sponsored by the festival 
association, showed disappointingly 
small profits as did others festival 
'operations
by AlicO Rogers of' Winfield sh^^
the need of relief for the suffering 
in Jamaica increased many fold.' A 
letter from Mulgrave, Ipswich Post 
Office, Jamaica, says: “The Bread-' 
fruit which is our principal food, 
have all been destroyed and almost 
everything like fruit trees. So for 
iprations us the future looks dafk.”
A full balance sheet will be pre- , A college 
sented within two weeks when all_:^u°^? to emn a 
operating costs and revenues are -opening school term writing on
computed.
DEBT OVER $20,000
The interim statement issued 
shows that there ,are $13,000 owing 
oii the: 1950 and 1951 operations.
Added to this there is a bank loan 
of $7,500 bringing the’total debt, to 
overr $20,000.
J n ^ n iP d ln te r
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If all last year’s accounts 
cleared, there will still be over 
. $17,000 owing and only $7,000 with 
which to pay.
Festival officials discussed, pos­
sible methods of reducing the debt. 
These included an extension of the 
present bank loan; asking the city 
for assistance or asking the credi­
tors to take a percentage of the 
money due to them until the.ac­
counts can be paid in full.
, Peach Festival director C. B. 
Ewart suggested that the city should 
be approached. “The banks may 
not be inclined to extend the loan 
and it is not fair to ask the credi­
tors to take a percentage/’ihe said.
“The man with, a large account 
outstanding will suffer more than a 
man with a small account.
BEST SO FAB \
“This year we have gone as hard 
as we can to make the festival a 
success. Members of the council 
have agreed that this festival was 
the best So far and I think we 
should go to them while the festl- 
vol is fresh in their minds,” ho 
said. . .
Hugh Lynch agreed. “The festi­
val has meant thousands of dollars 
worth nf advertising for the city 
and It has cost counpil nothing,” ho 
declared.
Mr. Hill also supported Mr. 
Ewart. “Unless we can have . a 
raffle, wo cannot carry on without 
some sort of assistance. If council 
refuses aid, then we should start a 
campaign to have the Issue put bc- 
forO the j)coplo of Penticton In a 
plebiscite," he said,
RACES MAT RE OUT 
Discussing the losses, on this
August' 22 from Mahdeville P.On, 
Jamaica, says: “On . . . the 17th 
inst. there occurred here in Jam­
aica, the most terrible disastCTi that 
this island has ever experienced, ;a 
hurricafie which lasted^ for many 
hours swept the whole island, tak-; 
ing about 148 lives,'making 25,000 
are persons homeless and putting the 
coimtry into losses estimated, a t
£16,000,000. . " ' ; * 
"Most of'the people who owe ,me
''Str-' Q )
Z  Z  z:jiProfiose<L R oads
MORE TH AN 50 civic leaders and their wives, a»d re­
presentatives of leading newspapers in Oregon, Waahington 
and British Columbia, will be in the Okanagan-Cardmo Iratl 
tonr which arrives in Kelowna Wednesday evening.
The parly w i l l  stay in the city overnight and. will leave 
early Thursday morning enroute to Prince George. I  hcrc wiU 
he brief stops at Vernon, Cache Creek ,100 Mile House, W il­
liams Lake and Qncsncl before the visitors reach Prince
George on Saturday. . . , • . , .
Purpose of the trip is to publicize the iiotential tourist 
business between the United Stales and Northern Brili.sli 
Cohimhia, Several memher.s of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
will accbnipaiiy the parly wfteii it leaves here Thursday,
proof” replacement parts through 
the new woHd-wlde repair pro­
gram InsUtutcd by the Swire.
This advcrtlscmenl is not puhli.slicd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Canadian consumens, u»cd to 
“genulno factory replacement parts” 
lor mitomobllcs, can now demand 
—and get—genuine factory approv­
ed materials for their fine Swire 
watclies. Watch repair departments 
aro being* provided with “error-
S, Lindahl, charged in city police 
court Aug. 27 with careless driving, 
was fined $U ond costs.
A MINISTER
GOVERNMENT
in his Labour Day Address said in effect—that the best 
way to beat inflation would be for the manufacturers to 
produce more goods and the public to cuftail their buying 
—That is a good trick If you can do it.
The best we can do is to deliver what you oi?dcr when 
we promise it and at a miniihum of cost.
V/® Guaranteed Heat­
ing Units, consistent with size and quality and when We 
quote a price there arc pp extras.
We have the instruments to service all types of OH 
Burning Equipment.
Cmckshank & Naranda Ltd.
Phone 920 Night 947-L ahd 282-Rt
2'17 Lawrence Aye.—Kelowna, B.C,
RENT OR BUY
i
Portable — Standard New ^  Rebuilt 
Guaranteed
OK TYPEW RUai SALES 
AND SERVICE
14A Bennett Block 
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 1200. 10-2C
WUUh Insnnace Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
Was It hisured ?
That is the first question asked after a fire.. 
Perhaps it WAS insured— .
' every thoughtful pro­
perty owner carries fire 
. . , .
But was there
e n o u g h
insurance? '








They call me Hanging Johnny, , 
. Azvay-i-oh ; .
They call me Hanging Johnny, • 
So hang, boys, hang ! j|
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled In 
Dritain of the finest Demcrara Rums,
Lanb’s Navy Rum
This idvctiltcmcni li not publiihcd or 
dupl'l'cd by iho Liquor Control Dottd o( 
by the Government of Drjiiih Columbil,
.*/<« OIJ Sill Shanly
vr
B ill  is  another enterprising boy who is 
learning .to appreciate the value of saving 
for what he wants. Eabh week, he puts a 
part of his spare time earnings in the bank.
'' And is he proud of his bank bookl
M any a businessman crests his success to   ̂
the habit of thrift learned early in life. 
Planned saving has helped miUions of t '
Canadians to  make the most o f their own 
' enterprise and industry.
' ■ ,  ̂ ' '' y  ^
Experience has shown that the differenco 
between "getting along” and “getting 
ahead” often stsrts with a bank account 
Use the chartered'bank in your /
neighborhood as a safe and handy placo 
to  make your savings grow. /
O no o f a 's e r ie s
b y  y o u r  b o n k
w ■
f A G g  P O U R
Bxceedlnx the one-hour parkhlg: 
limit cost T. E. Harding a  fine of 
. ^JSO Aug. 2B,.




the  dMfê ^
the B.p, juved cha«np-
ioni^p.;;V .i'.
V ^ o n  dumped Chilliwack 20-13
TSITT r II ■ 1- ’ ’ ■ i 25-6 in the two-game total-
N E of-the major faH sportingr attractions comes off here goal series here Sept. 1 and 2. but
next week-end when,^he Interior Ladies'G olf Champion- Chilliwack has protested that the 
snip iournament will be held at the Kelowna GoJIf 'and Conn- l5-year-old twin stars of the. Ver- 
try Club. . non team—Norm and Micky Oga-
O M s  O n  O i l  U  I a n
*    . - - . . '.1 .̂,  ̂ . i .  ̂ . - ■ ..  — ■ ■■■ " r . - • ;./ •L i.--.
0 KELOWNA 14, SX^MMERLAND KAMLOOPS 3, RUTLANO 2 
VERNOJi 8, PENTICTON 7
Wishldve, Wakabayashi 2,’ Lander 
.3. Earnd runs:. Kelowna 9, Sum- 
m erland' 1. Two-base hits: Casey,
Lander. Home run: WakabayashH 
Siblen’bases: Casey 4. W. Wishlove, . 
Murray 35. Williams 2. Wakabayashi 
2, Grl, Bryden, Eyi-e 2. Sacritlcc 
hits: J. Wishlove, Lander, Wolfe. 
LiCft.on bases: Summeriand 4; Kel­
owna- A ’ Struck out: ■ by Brawher 
5; by WishloYC 10, Bases on balls: 
off Brawncr 3; off Wishlove 4. Hit 
by •pitcher: Jomori, Wakabayashi. 
Time of game: 2 hrs.' 30 mihs, uih- 
pires: B. Gburlie, Kelowna; A. Mc­
Carter, Summeriand.
In  addition to women nolfers com nefintr W  th e  in terln r sawara-^were ineligible because D A S E B A L L , disappearing rapidly from the waning, summer 
inhv. thA r f r u i t  ^hey played more than two games scene, made a big^stand yesterday with important playoff-trophy, the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union/Naiidicap Cup will i T S  mnks duiTn̂ ^̂  
also be up for competition. About 'lOO ilivdt playets from-Revel- 
> ' stoke, Kamloops, Sa yem on, Penticton, Summer-
; land, Princeton, Oliver and Kelowna will be competing.
Here's an idea {or thosa (bin  
when,you feel like going down
to deal with the'Ndi pmonallyt
Intrepid souls w ^  w l^  
spear in hand and well bh toot, 
diam fish in southern watdn  ̂
can now increase their range 
with aluminum haipodn.giinf,
< Aluminum'is because 
> it is light and does not ruse 
^These are the main reasons 
why this metal is so popiilaiv 
and why Alcan is; busy with 
projects which'are planned to 
toaease Ghnada's production 
•to fi00,00Q tons a  year. Alumi­
num Company of Canadig T.td ,. 
(Alow).
Mm, -Martin, handicap mana­
ger for the B.C. Canadian Ladies’ 
<^lf Union, and. Miss , K. Farrell, 
chairman of the pars .committee, 
CLGU, are expected' to be present.
Qualifying rounds will start next 
Saturday morning,''and the ladies ■ 
will then be divide<Linto groups df 
eight. Special-prizes will be award­
ed fo r long driving, putting, pars, 
hidden holes, etc. A gala banquet 
' Will be held Saturday night at the 
Aquatic pavilion.' . .. . •
FINALS SUNDAY -
■ The finals will get  ̂ imderway ' 
. I Sunday moriung. qTea'will be seirv- 
• ed late in the. aftembon a t which 
time p riz^  will idso be > presented.
The ladies’ committee in charge • 
of' arrangements includes;
President, M rs,. A. -C. - Lander; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. McClymont;
: captain, Mrs. A. S. Vhderhill;'vice- 
I captain, MIrs. J. Bucklaind; secre- 
taryrtreasurer, Mrs, R  Popham; 
chairman: of the house committee, 
Mrs; .C: Gaddes, assisted by Mrs. M. 
dePfyffer; ehteriaininwt commit­
tee, Mrs.' M. Willows, and Mis. W.
T. :L.^Hoadhouse; match, committee, 
Mrs. Tl Morysbn and Mrs.'C.' Owen.
A check of the Vernon News’ 
files showed they appeared in at 
least three senior games with the 
Tigers. The B.C. Lacrosse Associ­
ation is expected to give. a .d^ision 
shortly.
FBENOLY 1 0 ^  $ 4  I  S 9 4  $ t^FBEKOlY LOANS S 9 i  9 S S 9 9 ]FUENOLY LOANS 9 9 .1 9 9 9 9 9 ^
BRIM S, RICHMOND BEGIN B.C. 
IACHOSSE IM AL HERE FRIDAY
. .  Provincial iinals in senior B lacrosse will begin here 
Friday, , it , was officially disclosed'today. ■
; . , Richmond 'will be the opposition-for Kelowna Bruins. 
.‘T h e . best-of-three B.C. final provides for games' Friday, 
Saturday and Monday (if heeded).
Richmond team earned the other final slot by 
biliuncing Victoria in two-straight over the week-end.
According to information-received Here from the.
' Lacrosse Association, Richmond will be bringing 14 
players. 'A Coast referee also will be here to assist in the 
series. . *
;;;Len ,Woo,d of Armstrong, BCLA executive member, 
 ̂will represent the provincial body at the final series here. 
. ... This is the second try at B.C. honors in a row for the 
Bruins.;Last year, they lost out in a ■ close battle here to 
the Nanaimo Nafive Sons,
ganies at three centr«;s.
.In 'on e case, a champioijihip was-derided,-while in the' 
other two winners took onb game leads, in the"'best-6f-three, 
finals.. - ■ . '
Kamloops Qkonots' captured, the B.d.,'Interior Baseball 
'League title by a dose 3-2 win over Rutland'Adanacs,at Rut­
land, with the winning rim coming in the ninth, inning on an 
overthrow. Okonots copp6d the laltrds in twp^straight, having 
blank'ed the ’Ads.,7-4> a t Kamloops two weeks before.
In Kelowna, Dick-Murray’s  Chiefs, 'drubbed the jittery. 
Summeriand Red Sox 14-1, in the fir^t game of the best-of-three 
finals for the South Okanagan Junior Baseball League crown.' 
Meanwhile, at Penticton, the sufprising Vernon Canadians as-' 
tounded again, by edging the-Athletics 8-7 in th e  best-:of-three 
opener for the . Ma’mline-'OI^hagan le a ^ e  bapner.
Contributing to Sumine'rlahcl's ftie eighth .when Roy Wakabayashi 
falling. to ;bieces iftore thah any- - slashed a high ball deep into right 
thing else, 'was the Chiefs’ b a^ -  field for a hofne run with one on. 
^ m n g .  - They stole the Hed'Box Over;in, Rutland, too, fielding
. was below, ia r  bn bbth sides. But
: They took more-chances th a n  in vthe game had,'an-unusual twist at 
a free raffle, t ohfy ' oneb getting the time the winning run scored, 
caught.oft base. S u ^ e r la n d  in- / .a ,fistic flare-up'at second base 
fielders and pitcher Ken BraWner between Doii' Gillard of Rutland 
were^a bag of nerves,- continually Bob Hallaih', b r  KSmloops- re- 
on, edge. ' ■ ' , suited in both beidg chased from
The Summerlanders .committed 10\' the game. '
'f'l
G e t  r e l i e f  f o r  
f i c h i u g  m u is c le s ;  th'b e a s y
' s o o t h i n g  w h y . R u b  i n  ' 
f a s t - a c t in g  M i n a t d ’s  l i n i i n e n L '
SORE MUSCLES ?
U l"
"KINO  OP PAIN"
LINIMENT
g
Puck Moguls Eye Qct. 20  
A s Start, of League Play
errors, giving lip five uhearrifed runs 
in a sloppy display that didn’t  have 
too much spectator appeal:' -•'
Another big factor was the strong, 
•right arm of Johnny .'W5shlove'-Uiat 
held the visitors' to-'': ohe binglei in 
the fourth. Billy-Eyre, Red-ISox 
shortpatcher, collected, the'.safety
In Penticton a tight pitching duel 
saw. the nbd.̂ ^̂ go to.. Bud Bacon of 
Vernon . ovey, Athletic’s starry 
young- Ted' Bpwsfield. 
SUMMaiLAND -AB R H PO A  E 
Pohlrnan, rf ...+..< 3 .0  0 0 0 2 
Bryden; rf ....u..j.
lO '^
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—^Tentative arrangements' -for a 24i-home- 
game playing schedule ajid definite arrangements for the league 
playoffs were niade Sunday afternoon by the executive of the 
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League here, with Presi-. first after Casey.-J^ossed'the plate.- W, 
dent Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kamloops in the' chair.
Schedule will begin Saturday, READY BY OCT. 20
and emulated, toe Chiefs- by'steal-'- ....i
ing third and o.then making home ^ristsm te, cf .4 0
after getting out of 'a; hot box. ‘ ....... S
. Fleet Brian Casey, was â . demon „  “ P” ’ - —I— 3' - 0
on the paths, purloining four, bases. Hoox.er,- ss d .,0
His stei-home in ttie second touchr ®
ed off a rhubarb that was reflected *:—■’••••" ^ 0
in  ill feelings all toe rest of -toe Fisher, c ............... 3" 0
way.. . '
Don Muuray, at -bat when Casey fTotals 28 1
started streaking-for .home, caught 'KELOWNA' AB R 




This advertisement 'is not published or displayed'by the Liquor 
Control Board or, by the Government of .British Columbia.
, 1 24 15 10 
H POA E 
2 0 0 1
Drop̂  in'to see yMf. friendiyiNlias^^ He'll
make it easy for yo'u to 'gof.toV,%Mi^i/toa^ that suits you 
best. ' Here ore important facts for.you about Niagara toons.
Z  Wbocaopl'aNIâ FileaNjrliHal
^ Him nodi tsatebomwii bon NiaganT
Z HmiialcidycaalpliDiinfT 
«»
f  Hmlga|cuiiak8lDr^]l? \
^  DoesKeiHlinR̂ to1aj"iloaaI
Z  DasulriiaiNnl8*bicVnyloiBl
How naa; ways etboimitBi in tiuni




Anyone with a  reputation for honesty 
and the ability fo repay.
Up to $ 1 ,00 0; sometimes more.
Sometimes'In;2 9  minutes; 'yrtlhln 2 4  
hours on most Ipanh ^
There are many N iagara Loan re p o ^  
ment plans.' O n loans o f over $ 5 0 0  
you may take up to 24 months. 
Special - repayment sdtedules are  
arranged for'farmers, sdiool teachers.
No. N iagara rates are reasonable, 
look a t the chort and remember that, 
oh loans, up to $1,000', life insurant 
I f  Induced a t no extra cost.
No.' Many NlagaVo friendly loons 
do not require endorsers orbankdble^ 
security. . ' .
You con use any b f these i four V 
Niagara Loan plansi • ‘
1; On ears, trucks, e tf; 'o n ly ’’owner 
*’0"*- ■ ' . .  , ,
2 . On husband-orid-wlfe.'slgnatut^:
‘ > 3 . On business equipment..' ■ : j 
4 . On form stock and'eqifpmehl. <
Yek, your Interview a t  N iagara will 
be private, courteous and above all, 
friendly.
A .fe w  o f the reasons orei to con­
solidate a  group of^stnoll debts; to 
> meet spedol .emergences; 'for cmr 
and truck repairs; 16 rhjialr o r mod- 
emixe homes; to  enlarge o business; 
.. fo r seed, slock, fertlllxer for forms; 
and to lake advantage of low price|v 
.when cash Is p a id . , ,  - r
Yes, 1 family In 7  every yeoc, .
Y O U NIOllTHL.Y P A . Y M b H itS i
CASH 4 ' , 6 12 18 20 34
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 778
. 200 52.52 3571 18.91 15.57 ' ' ... '
300 78 J9 53.56 28.37 23.35
400 105,05 71.41 37.82‘ 31.13
500 .13U 1 89.26 47.28 38.91 ■ , ( ■! 1 ' 1  1
600 106.90 56.45 46,60 ; $36.20 $30.90
, 800 141.65 74.30 61.05 47A 5 40.65
, i;ooo 176.40 92.40 7575 59.05 50.60
• u o o 264.55' t3.8.45 113.50 8770 74.95
NIAGARA’̂  UNIOUE EVIN4)0UAR REPAYMENT PUN'
O IV IS  Y O U  A N O YO U ^PA Y
............................................. .............................. . . . . . . 1 $  Aonlhsal $10
fTIOnlht Ol ^20
I 3 ' l 7 e 3 4 e M M aHm Of S30
4S6e27«aU};»«iebbfm.oooo..ee......... ........one *15 IttOnUlt ot
, M  liini Vi 19 wiM ifItiRM iiP|M
iACARA
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
m»mn ii onsiiitt imnun Miuim la
k :
I Citr. IknuirU and Pendoil 181 R a d io  B M « . P L o n o  f i l l
Oct. 20, unless it should develop; in 
furiher discusrions this •week that 
it might be more advantageous to 
.start three or four days earlier.- 
Kamloops ' is , endeavoring to 
drum up a four-team hockey tour­
nament: Oct;. 12-13 to; coincide ■with 
the'royal stop-over ;of Prince Phil- 
.lip and Princess Elizabeth.'If this 
should develop, it may have a bear- 
' ing on •\yhen : league play •will start.
, The 24-home-game schedme will 
included four . interchange- garnet 
with "Western International Hoc­
key- .'League.' ■ teams ___  . , ,
Nelson; ^ a il ,  and Spokane) and-" 
two' with Coast squads (Kerrisdale 
and Nana.imo). Each; OSAHL - squad 
will, make; one swing through the 
Interior and ope through the Coast. 
DECIDB PLAYOFFS 
A  doubleheader* will h ^  played 
‘ at Spokane. - The appearances at 
Kerrisdale and Nanaimo will also 
' b e , of the doubleheader variety, 
with only the'-first game to count 
in OSAHL standings. .
A new departure in league affairs 
this year ie toe declaring of play­
off procedure well . beforehand. 
There’ll be ho round-robin as last 
year.
• Playoffs. begin around March 
first, with .’ only thte three top 
squads participating. -Becond and 
third in  the final league stands 
inp;s-will Play a  hest-of-th'rce 
semi-final with the winner going 
against the top team in a  hest-of- 
! seven finaL ' ^
1 ' The best-of-three semi-final ar-
1 rangement was opposed by Kelow- 
> lia delegate C. E. Dore ahd Bob 
t' Hayman. ' They -wanted a best-ofi
: #‘ve..^., ..... ^
J WANT SATiOn^AYS 
¥ ,Cam .Upsetl!' of Kelowna was,
) named endrinan of a special com- 
j mittee ,to .study a proposal that
* • league playoff net proceeds be
j pooled and the participants share ’ 
5 In proportion to the final outcome.
2 Schedule of the .league now is be- 
lilg drafted by Cy Yo'ung of Kam-
j loop?, ch^ilrman of too schedule 
» cornmlttce. It will be in the
* hand^ of club executives later this
* week for final approval.
J One difficulfy facing scnedulo-
4 makent is the desire of most of the 
I teams to have a preponderance of
3 Saturdoy. night games, Buring the
5 season, unless one team -Is on^a 
g long haul, there will bo two games 
a each Saturday night.
(Kelowna's first percference Is
* Saturday; with ' second choice 
H Thursday and third Tuesday.)
: BOYS WHO KEEP 
i SWEATERS POSE 
MAJOR PROBLEM
1 How to, impress upon youngsters, 
^ partlculnriy those In the mid- and
* high-teens, that Kelowna and Dis-
2 trict Minor Hockey ^^oclatlon unl-
* forms arc loaned to* them and not 
2 for permanent possession poses one 
I* of the greatest yearly problems for
* the officials. , i ,
S With the 1051-52 season olmost 
g here, several sweaters and sock.n 
^ still arc unaccounted for. All boys 
g  with sweaters were tutked to  return 
g them at.the end of the past season, 
A new ftyslcm will be adopted 
this year, a system KDMHA offi­
cials hope will be foolproof and will 
guarantee return of the equipment. 
Meanwhile they plan t o ' get 
tough with those who still hove 
uniforms,
One of toe hardest things to sw.il* 
low. according to one official, is 
seeing the older boys wearing KD 
MIIA sweaters sometimes during 
the summer, after declaring at the
TRenticton delegates-—A; (Lefty) 
.Grovel, C. Bird, and C. T- Miangan 
-^said • they had assurances ’ ' the 
arena there, nearing cbnapletiori, 
would be ready . for play - by 
20, - They hope to- start training 
several days before th a t.', V ^
Dr.' Hughes reviewed- his: - efforts 
to solve the “referee problem'.’’ He 
said he , was. '^confident fo 
troubles would be solved this year 
more or less to the satisfaction 
everyone. ' - - . -
' Sunday’s meeting empowered its 
(Kimberley, ;^representatives to the Sept. 15 and 
“iB annualT B,C. Amateur Hockey 
Association meeting to “inrist*’ thâ ^̂  
the Savage Cup finals be played 
on OSAHL pinks this ; comirig seaV 
son. The . final was ; p̂
Ttail in 1940 and at Nahaimo/ta^ 
spring. They argue it’s how the 
OSAHL’s turn, in • all fairness. , :
..There was no actual play made Murray;-* ss ...j....<- -o a x . ^  t  u
on Casey, Murray -, punching the Williams, lb  ...^_'.': '4 1 1 11 2 0
ball into shortsop. But catcher Wakabayashi, rf 4 4 '1 1 0 0,
Rofaih Fisher attempted ,- to 7 catch Ji Wishlove, p 4 0 ,1 0 1 0
Brawner’s throw that Murray put Lander, 2b .4’ 1 1 ,2 5, 1
his bat to, and Murray ^ s  .called Wolfe,'c ... '3  0 '0  9 2 0“
out for interfering-with, the catch- Gri, cf , 4 1 -0  0 -0  0
- epac'h Murray almost igot thrown Totals ...i..x..„.’.4...i 36 14 '8 27 14 2
out of the ganie for vigorously pro- ■ SUMMERIAND : 000 100 000:^ 1
testing the call./-. „• . KESLOWNA ...*;.;..-..'5Il 013 03x—14
Biggest blow of the day came - in__ SUM M ^Y: Runs b'atteq in: W.
GREEN LANTERN CHINESE FOODS
■*’* ' 1 ' ‘ I «. e





Kamloops Okonots 3, Rutland 2. 
(Kamloops wins best-of-three final, 
2- 0) .
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR
Summeriand 1, Kelowna 14. (Kel­
owna leads best-of-three final, 1-0). 
OKANAGAN MAINLINE 
Vernon 8, Penticton 7. (Vernon 




, Both Kelowna hockey organiza­
tions will bo represented at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C* Amateur 
Hockey Association at Victoria Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Each registered team ,oc league 
that afflliotos for the coming sea­
son and was in active competition 
last year is entitled to one vote. 
Each dolognto may bear proxy and 
voting privileges for, not more than 
three tcotns or leagues.
A. R. Pollard, president, and Dr. 
Mel Butler, executive member, will 
represent the Kclpwna Senior Hoc­
key Club while Gcorge'Yochim la 
too official delegate bf the Kelow­
na and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation. ’ '
Many vital decisions affecting 
hockey throughout the whole of 
the province are expected to bo 
made at the, twp-dny parley. Last 
year to° convention was hold in 
Kelowna.
' Gerry Thomson o f ' Trull, presi­
dent the past two years, is oxpcptcd 
t o  step down this year. He has 
been mentioned ns a favored pros­
pect for a coaching job in ’IVnil.
Tlie new president likely will bo 
one of three picn: Frank Becker of 
Vernon, immediate past president; 
Dr. L. Glovnndo, Nanaimo, first 
vice-president, and A. S, Altken of 
Nelson, second vice-president..
HMNOLYLOAHI 99991999 FMNMV LOAH9 9999999 9 UMNniY lCMiHl\9i m 89l
end of tho liockey season they tind 




A meeting will be held 
at the GAYWAY f o r  
the Mixed League on 
Wednesday night, at 8. 
T enni C apta ins  
please at t end.
273 LAWRENCE AVENUE,
Tnesday, Sept 11*''
COMPLETELY ^  RENOVATED AND REDECORATED
•  New refrigerated air conditioning system.
•  New walk-in cooler and extensive kitchen remodernization.
•  Newly redecorated throughout with improved lighting.
Drop in and visit us anytime. . .  you’ll li\e the improvements
A COMPLETE MENU OF
0  ARCHIE and ART WONG . . . invite you to call in and try their deliciously prepared foods 
in the pleasant surroundings of their newly redecorated cafe.




















.If imable to eonte^ a tfoeter 
phone
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. S f i^ .  12 
7:00 to 8:00 pin. 
Physicians Pres, Phannacy.
0S 0T 008  CUSTOMS 
HOUBS:
8 am . to 12 m ldhiahi
BUSINESS PERSONAL W AN TED>
(Miscellaiieous)
FOR SALE NOTICES
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed* 
ford, 949 Stocicwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39*tfc
WEW A N T E D — FURNITURE, 
pay cash for any quantity, large or Ave. 
small, so if you have anything to
BABY-TENDA, BABY CARRIAGE, 
studio lounge, radio and> record 
player, ladies bicycle. 631 Cawston
11-3‘P
SALE PRUNUES AND
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SecUon 161)
IN THE MATTER OP part of Dis­
trict Lot Two thousand * nihe hun­




NHED MONEY? IT'S RIGHT offer, phone 921. We buy. sell, trade FOR „  iwemv-six
around home! Things yon no long- or will hold Auction Sale anywhere grapes. 6r lb. Apply at Mrs. Bis- q  o<5nvofM nivKlon
er n ^  or use. SeU them through at anytime. (Terms very moderate.) meyer' 967 Harvey Ave. 11-1-p nfstrirt m  rfinXn nn Pinn »R” Cn® 
Courier Classillcds,—  hundreds of See F.'-W. Crowe, auctioneer Kel-
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmCUtATlONS
W.ALLIS READY FOR JOB
PENTICTON—Reg Wallis arrived 
recently to take ô ’er duties as first 
manager of the now Memorial 
Arena. A distinguished athlete in 
his prime, Wallis - was trainer of 
the Vancouver baseball team prior 
to landing the manager's job.




Lowest price In Canada. Beautl* 
ful first quality, completely 
tutted, no sheeting Aiowlng, AU 
colors, double or ^ngle bedsltes. 
New center patterns In flowered 
or solid* designs. Sent COD pji\ui 
postage. Immediate money-beck 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. ‘NEW ADDRESBI 
To\vn A Conntry Mfg.i Box 1498, 
Place D'Annes, Montreal. Rae- 
bec.
District, as shown on Plan“ B”, One' An independent newspaper publish-
buyenl 11-tfe owna. 11-1-c BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE LIFE thousand ‘ eight hundredv and < four ed every Monday and Thursday atof your motor, 54-tfc
IT^(5R SANDING AITO RNISH- WANTED — USED JARS. ANY‘.t15SfF " ^ R 1ETIES OF GRAPES 
ING Is our business, not just a side quantity Regular sizes. Also good ^  VARIETIES OF GKAPEb
(B1804).
trict.
Vernon Assessment Dis- 1580
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN TH E COURIE^t”
Water St., Kelowna, by Tht 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
line. Advice freely-given on any
flooring problems. A  G a^on , 5M Kplowna. Phone 921. 11-1-c Apply 955 Uuiier




EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE _•
repair by skilled tcbhnidans. Mem- 
her of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances Jc Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430. 18-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE- FLOORING
oil heaters, also middle size. Also 
wood circulating heaters. Best pric­
es giv’en by Crowe’s Auction and 
Good Used Furniture Store. Phone 
921. , 11-1-c
CARS AND TRUCES
week. PROOF hayii^ been filed in my. 
11-1-f Office .of the Toss of Certificate df 
i -  Title No,
CCM BICTYCLEb, also^M jEIGHS. tioned lands in the name of Ethel 
Complete stock of parts and a ^ s -  MeVey Chaplin of Kelowna. B.G., 
and^good repair sem ce. C y^  aud ,̂ tj,e 2nd day of
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107. jnnuarvi 1946
IT® I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP
BICYCLE SHOP. T5-tfc j^y intention at the expiration of
■ D on‘D'i?T>*T'V T?rn? CAT 1? calendar month to issue to the 1 Y X* U K  oA^LiJL saifl Ethcl Mercy Chaplin of Ke-
, __ lowna, B.C„ a Provisional Certifl-
... ATTRACTIVE 3-BEpROOM ]^ W  cate of Title in lieu of such lost Cer-
Bubscription Rates: - 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada .
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
FALL IS HERE)
If you use a heater, you can*t do better than; this 
—Burn Sawdust in a clean, efficient maimer.
Eastern Advertising Representattvt 
Class A Weeklies. ■ .
, -Concourse Building, Toronto.,
Authorized as second class maili* 
Office Dept;, Ottawa. ^
V in A-l *4 ; o- vvAfciuvHve ui xiuc .la Ix;̂ uc9Lt;u
______ ^ _________ _______  shaoe. Term's. Phone 300 ask for roonL fireplace, utility room, communicate with the under-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE.-Com- Eddy or second last house, on Saw- g o ° d \a X ? T n d ^ l^ a ^  signed.
Rutland. _______ f j^ a c e  wood Close to stores and -
FOUR - w h e e l . RUBBER TIRES, schools, south
MacLEAk. PaWlsher
al contractors. Industrial Electric, _ w.m’VT mmTnrT? 'pirpc;
M6 Lawrence Ave., phone trailer. Timken roller bearings. Can very reasonably.
’________________________ _<__ be seen at Reliable Motors. 11-1-p






24 per word per insertion, imwirmiTii 
15 words,
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertismnehts—add • 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIHED 
PAGE
IlflO peg column inch. - 
DISPLAY
804 per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
WANTED SINGLE WOMAN pre-
NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ­
ate 'entrance. Fully furnished, in­
cluding .electric stove. One block 
from hospital on bus line. 788-L2
1936 PACKARD' SEDAN — RADIO, TWO YEAR OLD HOUSE—FOUR 
heater, good rubber, $350.00 cash, rooms, bath, back porch, cooler. 
Apply after 6.00 p.m., 583 Wardlaw $3,500 cash or car as part payment. 
Ave. ' 10-t£c' 037' Clement. 10-3p
............... ______ ____ ______ f o r  SALE— 1947 DODGE FLUID ' f o r  SALE TO WIND UP AN es-
^ te r  S-OcTF-niv 74*6 Rose Are. 11-tfc drive sedan in excellent copdition, tat®, fully modem bungalow, 4
-------------------- New tires and tubes. For quick sale years old at 598 Sutherland Ave.,
9-tfc Living room wU^
— — hardweiod floor; 2 bedrooms, Twge 
kitcheri; and utility room; Oil heater, 
kitchen range and electric
2 ROOM SUITE—furnished; or un- $1,395. Phone: 1384. 
furnished; 1034 Borden. ,ll-3M-p -— ^
lerably 40=to; 55 to- care for elderly HOUSE FO_R RENT—4 ROOMS 
• male invalid living ; alone in good hhd bath, , with kitchen range. 1036
residential district. Room,. Board -Fuller. A v e . ______, 11-1-c
o?^ wrifm^-wSfa^S’̂ Wfi^^ SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, DOUBLE
Hall Kelowna ™ ’ ll-2c «ewly remodelled andnan, ivexowna.__________ , “  decorated, full basement, furnace,
ndUSEKEEPEER FOR PACKING wired for electric stove, can be 
seMon -caoabte of ' tekihe -fuU ® revenue house. Immedi-
c h S  ’t r s tS )  i m m e d S  possession. Situated at 331
W  O k ff lS n  1-ate. Phone aa-Y. 11-tto
Blvd. 11-4® f o r  RENT AT POPLAR POINT—
2 roomed furnished caoin; also one 
room partly furnished, $15.00 • per 
month oh lease. Apply Gordon D
FOR SALE
SUITE—5, 4 or 3 ROOMS—furnish- 1948 CHEVROLET SED AN PANEL hew
ed or unfurnished. Adults. Phone -rCar chas'sis. Grey color. Equip- water heater included with house. 
297-L2, or 1471 Richter aftbr 5 p.m. ped with GM heater. Radio; Spot Priced at $5,250 for quick ' sale..
11-lp and Back-up lights. Body and mo- Phpne John McCoubrey 3-R-6 fot 
-— -r T̂mT —TJktcttotvt’ lov excellent condition. Tires information. 9-3c
UNFTON- good. This car is licensed and fully --------- .-----------------------------------
ISHED. 766 Fuller Ave. , , 11-1-p insured. May b'e seen at 3906 Plea- FOR ^S.ALE
sant -Valley Road, Vernon, B.C.,
Phone 1150, Require only one third 
down payment; Will finance ba- 
lanbe. Reasonable; privately ohmed.
■>:: ■ v; , , ■ go-tfc
DUPLEX AVAILABLE SEPT. 15. 
Phone 1370. 11-1-c
FIVEPINNERS
League fivepin . action -at • th e . 
Bowladrqme begins: tonight.?
' Starting off )lih ,l^ 
will: be th e  commerciaV men’s; 
gue.; At present there was still, 
room for one more team to round 
out a 16-squad loop.
Mixed league begins tomorrow 
night, with sessions every Tuesday. 
Ladies’ league play starts Wednes­
day.
Both the mixed arid the ladies’ 
leagues are reported to have 'reach­
ed their quota of 16 teams.. ■
ing on a garage, and autoniotive ------------- 1-----:---- r
supplies business at Winfield,'B.C.
OR RENT—NEW 5 under ,the firm name and style of K O StponC  JnoUSe o p ia s n  
room bungalow, good location, oak “WINFIELD GARAGE’’ has been U n t i l  T h i s  W e d n e s d a y  
floors, fire place. Large closets, full dissolved as - from the 31st day of
basement. Lawn, Phone 960-Yl. August, 1951, so- far  ̂ as concerns Friday’s proposed intra-iriural
9-3c the said -Harry Leonard Williairis, water competitions of Kelowna
---------------------^ ^ ^ —7 ^  who has .assigned' his interests )o High were called off diie to insuf-
AN OLDER HOUSE SUITABLE -the said Alfred ■Herringer aqd re- ficient entries and uncertain wea-
the Laiiid.Registry Of­
fice; Kamloops; British Colum­
bia; this 15th day. of August, 




TO: Fillmore & Hayman,
1536 Ellis Street.
Kelowna, B.C. ■ ' -
6, 8, 10, ir, 13-c
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“WINFIELD GARAGE’.’ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the partnership heretofore sub­
sisting between Alfred Herringev 
and Harry Leonard Williams carry-
Adds to the appe.ar- 




A plentiful supply of 
sawdust, is available. 
Sawdust is the most 
e c o n o m i c a l  fuel 
known.
FOR SALE
 I  ______ _________ ___^____
for revenue. Five he^ooms and *thV‘firm,* and that * e  ther.
full plumbing. Automatic oil heater* gaiji Alfred Herringer; will from Intention now is to hold the
- ^ w ^ O s
Tsrntfr’-B* 'patit v»rnT>” QT'vn7' furniture. Close to pack- said date continue to carry’on event this , coming Wednesday, atiNWttui:. lAOjjjiiUjj:'- 0 -ixi.ic, ■ iiii» 'hniiRes. canneries and town. A -i-u- ♦v.o. tvia Amia-iir. urUh starting - time
AGENT WANTED IN KELOWNA 
and Rutland districts, selling nur­
sery stock on 20% commission Telenhone
is. Write Box-163. Yarrow, B.C.,ot
phone Chilliwack. 6852. ,ll-3p lu-xrc
1950
4-burner electric stove. Automatic 
oven arid' light attachment; Phone 
611-X. 11-lc
1951 RHT.E BUY!!—$19.51 
You remember opr 1950 buy. Here’s 
a real buy for 1951. ’The Certified 
Genuine Canadian Ross .303 British, 
Calibre High Powered Repeaters, 
Service Model, close bored for 
great accuracy, with 30-inch taper­
ed barrel,; complete with sling
Phone 164
ng ' ous ,   .  
down payment of $600 will buy the 
property and the full price is only 
$5,500. Box 962, Courier. 2-tfc.
ALMOST NEW 4-RCK^ MODEIDif 
house with hack porch, cooleri Rea- 
■' sohable price; 1881 Knox Crescent.. - ____  î 2p
FR.AME STUCenO STORE BUILD­
ING on Vernon Road, % mile out-
the said > business as the “Winfield 
Garage’’’ and as, the sole member 
thereof. . . .  < ‘ ,
.All debts due to the said - late 
firm should be paid to and will be 
received' by the said Alfred Her- 
ringer on behalf of the said late 
firm and all debts owing by the 
firm will be paid .'by th§, said Al­
fred Herririgqr similarly.
DATED' Ac Winfield. B.C.. this








8-4p"rAPART V «?ATP<5 T ATlV WANT STORE FOR . RENT—721 Harvey'swivels. , F u u :.y  GUARANTEEDp n  W  -^ve., suitable for dressmaking, shoe —̂ 19.51. ^  _________________________
' rel)air;i'bdfhershrt). etc.,, r e n t '$30.00 Also available remodelled to ivrnnFPN FOUR bed-« , 5  i M i




SLEEPING ROOM — FURNISHED.




WANTED RFT TABLE PERSOTI for HG^SE FOR . RENT . FOUB WANTED RELIABLE. PEJttiUW lor jjqom S and bath, kitchen range.
light housekeeping in Vancouver in 
September. Modern ’ hooie, good 
wages and private quarters. Phone 
1248-R. 5-tfc
Apply 1036 Fuller Ave.
POSITION WANTED
WELL - FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room. Suitable for man or woman. 
Kitchen privileges if necessary. 
Phone 1097. 10-3c
/  EXPERIENCED L A U N D R E S S .  « ROOM ^
wishes ironing; local reference. 
Phone 944-Ll evenings., ll-3p
CARD OF THANKS
IT IS . WITH THE SINCEREST 
gratitude'that.vre express*to our. 
many friends bur appreciation of 
their kindly expression id the 
floral tokens and words , of sym­
pathy Which crime to us in our 
bercavcn>cnt in the loss of a 
loving husband and father. These 
expressions o f , sympathy have 
helped to lighten our burden of 
sorrow. .Special thonks to our 
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Ca­
meron Day and to oil those that 
gave their kind assistance,
—N. BELL and daughter “LIL".
' n -ic
Ave, Apply. 867 Lawson Ave.
4 ROOM CABIN. LIGHT 
water, opposite Okanagan Acade­
my, Rutland Road. Phono 712-Y .---------
Hathaway's - Store.’ ' 10-2p THREE
10-3c ished stock with sling swivelsh* 
FULLY G-UARANTEED—$24,95. .
SPECI.AL: one of two boxes .303 
ammunition with rifle •order—$2.45 
per box; carrying slings—19c each; 
cleaning rods—69c each;'rubber re­
coil pad (with instructions)—$4.50 
each. " ,
ORDER TODAY. SHIPMENTS ' 
MADE PROMPTLY C.O.D. 
HUNTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY, 
DEPT. P.S.
193 SPARKS ST. 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
I ■ . 11-5M-0





FOR SALJÊ  OR'RENT—BUTCHER 
shop. ; For particulars : write F. 
Coloniia, Field, B.C. , 9-3p
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
•2905 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282-Ll - . '
JUNIOR TENNIS 
PLAYERS NEED 
EXPERT C O ^^IK
Development 'of junior talent, 
emphasized in Kelowna and ' the 
valley the past two years, was one 
of the main topics of discussion at 
the Sept. 2 meeting of the Okanag- : 
an-Mainline Association at
Vernon. .
George Pedlar, of Vancouver, 
Lawn Tennis_ _chairman of the B.C
10t3p ■ FOR SALEt—GREEN GAGE Plums '6-ROOM, WELL KEPT MODERN, Association’s junior' developinent 
bring own containers. Also daffo- house, $5,200,, $700 down, $32 per , program, said more expert coaching 
a n d  dll and narcissus bulbs. 800 De- month. ,Tax, interest and insurance needed ip the interior.
Hart Ave.. Phone 283-R2. 11-lc included.
4 ROOMS, MODERN,$3,600, $1,600 
cash or trade for a good car.
I^IECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE; new last year, wine color.
Phone 640-R, 354 Burne Ave,
10-3p 5 ROOMS , vet. home, Redecorated 
inside, garage, low monthly pay­
ments. ^,500, $1,000 cash. Taxes in-ORDHRRUBBER STAMPS 
for quick service. 
DIGGON-HIBBEN LTD. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE* FOR 
RENT—Phone 1042-Ll in the eve­
ning. 9-3®
FURNISHED ROOMS—housekeep-, 
ing facilities. Phone 481-Y, 311 Hat- 
vey Ave. 9-3p
isUlTE—4 ROOMS AND BATH. El­
ectric rangotto. 1875 Richter> S t . ______________________________
Phone 1022-L 9-3p BULBS—WRITE FOR PRICE list $2,500 cash
with descriptions of bulbs for Fpll nriT-rAri? PTneiT?planting. Mall and express orders' NICE 3 R(DOM COTTA^^^ 
prepaid. SARDIS NURSERIES,: ^   ̂basement and furbace.
Sardis BC ■ n.4c Extra large lot. $4,750, some terms.
------Z...-.-1----------- dL____ ______  Taxes $05.
p e a c h e s  — ' a p p l y  c a s a  .
ROOM AND BOARD FOR one o. ^oma Orchards. E. 'ZBralck, West- 3 ROOM COTTAGE, HYDRO, SID-—  . . . . . .  cash. One
10-80
terest aifd insurance included.
.4 ROOM CCTTAGE AT GYRO 
Park. Bathroom with shower. Elec­
tric range included. Taxes $34.'FuU
SMALL MODERN HOME on lake- 
front, Okanagan Mission. Oil heat: 
Mrs. Geo. Goldsmith, Phone 325-Rl
9-3p
Pedlari\explained it is difficult to 
interest' the right kind of coach in 
coming to the Interior,/even for a 
short stay. Offering more money 
might be the solution, he thought.
Since assuming his post in junior 
development', a phase In which he 
takes a personal interest, Pedlar 
has given up his entire ' summer 
holidays, ’ spending a week coach­
ing in the Okanagari 'and the other' 
week running Junior tournaments 
at Vancoiiyrir.
Harry Van Ackerqn of Okanagan 
Centre, elected to the chairmanship 
of the association, succeeding H. G. 
M. Gardner of Kelowna, also is the 
Okanagan - Mainline representative 
' on the provincial tennis body.
AT '  PP W®**tbank highway, ING. $1,600; '$1,000BUSINESS PERSONAL P ^ c e . Phonc 1071. Apply 579 Lawy ^ miles albng Inkeshore. block from lake. Coal and wood
range and heater and. furniture in­









RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
-For parties, dances, conventions,—ruv ijuiuva uuiiuî a «;uuvui«ttuiia, l-fUNTERS! REAL VALUE! « -nrimi/r n/r nnri t-t ‘um viP 'WITH 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- NOW AVAILABLE: THE AMAZ- « ROOM C.M. and H. h u m l  w i in  
tlful new. Orchard City Club has INGLY^ ACCURATE CANADIAN extra features added, including 
all the kitchen fnclllUcs required ROSS .303 MODEL HIGH POWER- V^o oil. heaters, piped in. $i,zou
10-8C
LAIVN MOWER SERVICE — Saw
for any of thc.se affairs—Phone 1310 
—or write Orchard. City Social 
(aub, 227 Leon Ave, 52-Uc.
ED REPEATER '  with open “UV 
renrslght and also aperture* (peep) 
sight, both ndju.stablc to 1500 yards.
down payment.
filing, guimnlng. Edward A* Leslie, ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR 
2913 South Pendozi St. 2 tfc. WEEK, One minute w'alk from P.O.
...............   '■••:— —z:-------------  Apply 610 Lawrence Avo. Phono
S - A - W - S  828-5ri. > 7';-tfc
e.. 1 « I u 1 .1 ♦ 1 n. ilOliSE FOR SALE-4 ROOMS.H"?
Saw filing, guntmlng and recuttlng.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN- hnrrbi- tho'••Pinl.vt
Filing Shop. 764 Cawaton, , 88-Uc NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lcungo wlth^
ted with the famous “White Line 
rubber recoil pad, swivels and car- 
r.ying . sling. 1?our choice of three 
fine models: the "Bush and Saddle" 
with 20 Inch barrel; the “ Standard'
TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBING. 
*4oklng out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phono Smitb at 1270-U 67-tfc
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa­
tion. Phono im-R4.
PLASTErTSTUCCO AND CON- 
errito work. John Fenwick. Phono 
1244-R4 or write to Okansgan Mis­
sion. FREE csllmatM. 87*tfo
now available. Dances, private, par- with 30 Inch P.'irrol. For your . , ,  - i, - j  „
----  n .  . assurance,j)f qunlUy^Nltro JToof inad, but catching ifor Vernon dur-
coed garage. Consider farm land be­
tween Red Deer and Rocky Mount; 
nln House, Alta. 720 Francis Avo.
11-3-p
Tony Brummet, lormcrly of Rut-
ties. Phono m6-R4. Tested In England in 1051, A REAL ing the 1931 bn.soball 
VALUE -  FULLY GUARANTEED ed out two homo rui
season, crack-
BRIGHT, FRONT SLEEPING room ....... .....
with double bed. Private entrance. —$39.50. loop.9 CYO, in Ihe Kamloops two-
$5.00 per week. 8t5 Glenn AVe., OUR SPECIAL: ̂ ,303 High ycjoclty (jny tournament Scpl. 2 and 3.
Phono 453-X. 10-3p
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—ONE OR 
two bedroomed house or npart- 




Ammunition at $1.05 per box with 
rifle order. WE SHIP PROMPTLY 
C.O.D. Write for Illustrated Folder. 
Deiilcr.s’ Enquiries Invited. 





Dill Potruk of Vernon was-hold- 
ing down infield poBltlons on the 
Kelowna baseball team In the Lab­
or Day week-end lourney at Kn^l^ 
loops.
,303 RRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 
shot Enflold lightweight SportingNA-nONALLY KNOWN NAMES- ..........  ..................................
Ltnk-briU Speeder Shovela. Cranea, w,7 f  iT rnn  pn iivan 11? fhlcs Imported from England: best
Dmrflnea; Adama Rwd .Cradara:. S ^ w r l t e r  Have two c S ^ e r s
LttifefonI Bros. Black ^ p  Road ^  ossorlmcnt of other rifles, shotgxms.
Maintenance Equipment: Owen ^  » « b c rt sure to
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Gtap* write for our FREE catalog before
pics; T» L. Smith Concrete Mixer*; ___buying. WESTERN FIREARMS
' Clark Forklin Trucks; Neltbn Buc- TOP MARKET PRICES p a id  FOR CO., Box 303, SasUntobri, Sask. - 
kiftt fof srnip iron* Aiool, brnisA, copptir, 06-tfc
Removal; Rlct  ̂ Portable Centrifugal Honest grading. pron»t csy- -------------- - ------- - ---------------------
Pumjw; National Dragline Scrapers ment made. Atla* iron and Met.nls DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
ond BuckeU: National AU Steel 250 »*rtor St., Vancouver. B.C » equlpr fnl; mill, mine and 
Gasoline tloiata; National Pwtabia phonn PAclflc 63.57, s tfe. lojts'bg sxipplles; new and used wire
SawmiUr, NaUonal ROtary Screen* —------------------- ------------------- --- rope; pipe and fillings; chain, steel
and Conveyora. Pull Infoitnatlrm I BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS plate and shape's. Atlas iron and 
from NaUonal Machinery Co. Ltd., and scrap motaL Phone 88C-Y2. McUl* U d , L’iO Prior Si., Vancou- 




R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd. 
Phone 758
To Those Thinking of 
Buying a House in Ketcwnjii
WE WOULD UKE TO POINT OUT? 
THE F0LL0W1N6 FACTS:
The cost of building has risen enormously in the la st, 
year and there is ,no sigti of any easing, t'his being so th e’ 
prices being asked for’ a great number of the houses, we \  I 
have for sale are away under replacement costs. Here are ' 





11 , 000.00 , 
11,000.00
11.500.00
All the above listed houses were built within the last 
5-6 years so that the style and planning is up to date. ’
A W e will be pleased to go into this matter: fully l̂ t any 
tirhe, . ‘
' House building in; Kelowna h,as abo'î t stopped duetto 
high building and material costs^ these; costa won*t ;.go 














Applications are invited fof 
the position of second jani­
tor at Kelowna junior High 
School, Detailed list of 
duties may be obtained 
from the School B o a r d  
OfBce.
Applications must be made 
in writing to reach this of­
fice not later than Septem­
ber 17th, s t a t i n g  age, 
previous experience or em­
ployment, general health 
and character references.
Preference will be given to 
,a person holding ’H eating  
Papers” or with previous ex 
pericncc with boilers.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
s c h o o l 'd i s t r i c t
I No. 23.
1766 Richter St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
11-2®
D istilied , Blended an d  
Bottled In Scotland
' 26Mi oil. bottloi
This advcrtlsoment is not publliSihed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
-v'-r
' ?AGESIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1951
SHOW ER HONORS 
MISS M. BROCKMAN
Mis# Mary Brockman, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Joe Welder take# place 
September 12, was the recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts when 
she was hmiore^ at a shower on 
IVlday night at the home of the 
.hostess, hOsa Eileen Folk at 746







J t  Pb. 430.1607 Pendod
Elliott Avenue.
. Shortly alter Miss Brockman’s 
arrival the doorbell was nmg and 
the "Expressman” delivered a large 
box whch contained the gaily- 
wrapped gifts.
Those present .to extend Mias 
Brockman good wishes were Mrs. 
Louise Brockman, mother' of the 
bride-to-be, Mrs. Beth Folk, Miss 
Eiicen Folk, Miss Marie Vetter, 
Miss Enid Schuster. Miss Iona Shus­
ter, Miss Margaret FoUmcr, Miss 
Vivian Gaudreau, Miss Rosemary 
Diedrichs. Miss Margaret Kwasnica 
Miss Rita Wunderlich, Miss Vicky 
Spcrle, Miss Delores Ettel, Miss 
Ethel Kerpst, Miss Gertrude Bi;ock- 
man and Miss Mhrtha Brockman.
Those unable to be present but 
who sent gifts were Miss* Bertha 
Stolb, Miss Mary Diedrichs and 
Miss Irene Ludwig.
YiLLOW LABEL
Quiet Bui Pretty Marridge 
Performed at Winfield




'Mrs. Murial Willows, is the convener of the social activities in con­
nection with the annual Interior Ladies* Golf Tournament to be held here 
September 15 and 16. '
Tea will be served Saturday at the'golf club from 3 .to 5 p.m. Mrs. 
C. A. Cram^ is the convener. In the evening, a cocktail party will'be held 
in the Aquatic lounge from 7 to 8 pjn., convened by Mrs. Arthur Jack- 
son. This, will be followed by a banquet, arrbngements for which are in 
/:harge of Mrs. R. P. MacLean,' Mrs. Charles Gaddes, and Mrs. Max 
dePfyfler.
On Sunday, a tea will be held in the lounge of the Kelowna'Golf 
and Country Club at 5 o’clock. This will be fconvened by .Mrs. W. A. 
Shilvock. Presentation of prizes will follow the tea. These will be pre­
sented by Mrs. A. C. Lander, president of the ladies’ section of the gplf 
club, and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, the captain of the club.'...
A SURPRISE PARTY . . .  for the 
21st birthday of Jack Hemelspeck 
was given on Aug. 20 when about 
four young couples gathered at the* 
Hemelspeck residence on Richter 
Street A gold 'wrist watch brace- 
It was presented to him. by his 
friends.:
MR. AND MRS. JOHN COUSIN- 
EAU . . .  of Ashcroft, B.C.» were 
the guests of^ Mrs. R. Hemelspeck 
over the Labor Day week-end* , -* I • •
Mr. and MIrs. James D. Hender­
son, of Vancouver, were recent 
guests at the home of Mrs. Hen­
derson's sister, and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McKee at their 
Sutherland Ave. home.
Mrs. R. A. McKee, -son, Charles, 
and daughter, Roberta, have been 
in Vancouver the paOT week, where 
Roberta has enrolled in Setoh Ac­
ademy for the year. Mrs. McKee 
and Charles returned . home on 
Monday.
* • •
PARIS, FRANCE . . . is the home 
of ■ Col: and Mrs. U. Simson who 
were registered a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel. * « #
MANY VANCOUVER . . . resl-' 
dents registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel include Mr. and Mrs; Bald­
win; Mr. and Mrs.« Grant Gunn; 
Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Wallbridge; 
Mrs. A. E. Wlilkinson: Mr. and Mrs* 
Brown; Mr. J. C. Calder and Mr; 
H. V. Appleton.
SASKA’TOON . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
G. VR Simpson,'of Saskatoon, were 
recent visitors registered at the 
Willow Inn. ,• « •
FROM THE EAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Shell, Montreal; Mrs. R. 
Rankin and daughter, Winnipeg; 
and, Mr. G. R, Lussney, Ottawa, 
were recent visitors in town regis­




(Twenty-eighth Tnembers of the 
First Baptist Church gathered at 
the home of Mir, and Mrs.*PerW 
Harding,. Glenwood Avenue on 
Thursday, August 30 to bid fare­
well to thtee of their members. Mr. 
and lUCrs.' Joseph Billyeald and 
small son, Ronald, and Miss Norma 
Cruickshank were the honorees. •
. Mr. Billyeald is leaving for the 
University of Toronto where . he 
will take a seven month’s course. 
Miss Cruickshank has left for the 
same university where she will take 
a" three-year course in occupational 
therapy.
Suitable gifts were given to both 
parties and a pleasant evening was 
enjoyed.
B.C. VTSrrORS . . , H. N. Wrig- 
ley, Ottawa; Lloyd Ings, Winnipeg, 
Miss Joan ^Mitchell, Victoria ; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Cameron; Sow, B.C-.; 
Mrs. L.- M. Leggatt, Haney, B.C.; 
James Stewart,’. Revelstoke, were 
on the register at the Ellis Lodge. ' • « *
CLOSE TO HOME . . .  Lee Diehl, 
Penticton; S. Dearnie, Venion; W. 
G. Phillips, Kamloops, were recent 
guests at the Ellis Lodge, s * « * •
(HERE FROM ALBERTA . . , D, 
J. Clark, McLennan; E. C. Brown, 
Calgary; C. Frank Andrews, Ed­
monton; 'were V registered at the 
pilis Lodge, -
‘ "AIIl 'POINTS OF B.C.". . ..  A. 
'McKay, ' Westbridge; ‘ A. Harm- 
bridge, Langley Prairie; Mr. and 
i Mrs. R. Bozuik, Lulu Islmid'; Mrs. 
E. Napperson, Victoria; > G. and . K, 
-Davis; Port Moodie; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Marty, Chase; H. Gellett, Van­
couver;' and* Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Ried; Courtenay, were recent' visit­
ors registered at The' Willow Inn,
I^ROM THE EAST . . . and regis­
tered: at the WIilloW' Inn was Mr. 
J. Johnstone from Ottawa.
1 ♦ ♦ *
; UCLUELET, BiC. . . .  is the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miller and 
daughter, recent visitors to-Kelow­
na and registered a t the Ellis 
Lodge. .
• • • *
MANY COAST VISITORS . . .  to 
register at the Ellis Lodge were: 
James Wheah.Mx. and Mrs. Watson, 
Mr. and'Mrs. G-. S. Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Tremblay, A. V. Williams, 
Mr. and Wfrs. G. S. Todd, Mr.,,and 
Mrs. J. Tremblay, A. V.' Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Stephen, John
WINFIELD—A .'quiet but pretty 
wedding was solemnized in S t 
Margaret’s An^ican Church. Win­
field. B.C., oh Monday. Sept 3, at 
4:00 pjm. when pev. A. R 'L e tt  
united in marriage* Olive Bcmicc, 
second eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R  P . Goodburn, of Winfield, 
and Lawrence - Raymond, youngest 
son of Mr. *and Mrs. N. Retzler, of 
Duncan, p.C. ‘ '
' The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march. She 
chose a 'grey wool gaberdine suit 
with pink accessories. Hfer'Oorsage 
was Hollywood roses;
Miss Iris GOodburn, sister of the 
bride, as hride^aid;, chose a coperi 
blue.suit of rayon gaberdine with 
white -accessories. She wore a cor-, 
sage of mixed carnations. ,
Mr. Ken Nuyens, of Okanagan 
Centre, acted as best man, while 
the usher was Mr. Percy Goodburn, 
brother of the bride. ‘
During the' signing of the' regis­
ter, the soloist, Mrs. B. Patterson, 
sang “O Perfect Love.” She was 
accompanied by Mrs. J. * Seaton, 
who presided at the organ.
Fo^ the occasion, the bride's mo-; 
ther chose _ a navy blue suit with 
rose accessories. Her corsage was
cdtnations and glads. - ■ - 
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held on the lawn of the 
bride’s home. The-bride’s^table was 
bcautifuliy arranged and centred 
with SL:three-tiered cake which was 
made and- artistically decorated by 
Mrs. Percy Goodburn.
Scrvlteurs were Mrs. E. Col- 
bridgo, Mrs. P. Goodburn, Miss 
Yvonne Hitchman.' '
Mr. R C. Nuyens proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom ably responded.
The happy couple left by car for
It’s no longer necessary to try to 
match your watch with other jew­
ellery: New Swiss timepieces
available; at retail jewellers include 
ensembles consisting of earrings, 
necklaces, pins and bracelets.
CALLING ALL 
GIRLS • . 
Brownies—8 to l l  
Guides—11 to 16
I Complete reorganization of the 
I Girl , Guide Movement In Ke- 
|lc>vna and Distrioh .
CONTACT




FLO O R &  W IN D O W  
SERVICE
•  Floors cleaned, 'waxed, power 
machine polished.
•  Windows cleaned.
•  Complete jiuiitor maintenance 
our specialty. *
•  AH estimates free.
•  We gAarimtee our work.
CLEANLINESS IS OUR 
BUSINESS
Phone 934-Ll' between 










' M arriage vows 'w ere exchanged August 30, when Beth 
Clayton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rushton, and Doug-*^''; . 
las., Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Carr-Hilton,„ all of'''’ f'‘- 
Kdlo\yna‘, were - united in marriage. Ven. *D. S. ' C atcli-" 
pole, officiated at the 3.30 p.m. ceremony held in St. Michael 
and-AU Angels’ Anglican Church. .
Pretty Wedding Solemnized 
At First Lutheran Church
. September 1 was the date for a 
Very pretty wedding at 2:30 p.m; at 
the First, Lutheran Church when 
Rev. W: Wiachlin, united in mar­
riage' Gladys Esther, daughter of,
Mr* and Mrs; W. Oldhaver,, and 
•Alan George, son of Mrs. A. Black­
wood, all of Kelowna. '
Beautiful red,, white and pink - --------------------- r-
gladioli made a lovely archway oyer MISCELLANEOUS 
,the .altar and baskets of -gladioU
provided a beautiful setting as the :oJhlOWER HONORS 
bride entered the church on the ; UTTPTl'M'T "R’PT'nXj' * 
arm of her father. The bride looked 1 .-BKIL/Jii
radiant in her floor-length gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucier, and Mr. 
Ron Redstone, of Peachlqnd; Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Wteslowsky of Little 
Fort; Mr, Walter W'achliri, of Brew-' 
ster, Washington; Mr, and'Mrs. Ken 
Parkes, Vernon; Mr, and Mrs. 
Ralph Daniels,, Brian and Sheila of 
Summerland,
__ _______ ___  „ ____ As a preview, of the September
G, Harris; and J. H, McKee, all of white Swiss organdie over tradi- wadding of'Gladys Esther Oldhav-
Vancouver.
SpOKANE, WASH. . . .  is the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs, W, Du Pero 
who were on . the register at the 
Willow Inn.
• . ■' t i . - ! ■ ■
ALBERT'ANS , .'. who appeared
tional white satin with scalloppcd 
edging .at the neck, waist and hem­
line. ' -
I t  featured lily-point slpoves and 
her. nylon fingertip veil was held 
in place by a.. Juliette cap embroid­
ered with tiny seed pearls.' The 
bride carried a half-cresccnt bou-
6n the guest list at the'WUlow Inn quet, of deep red yoses. Her only




i&i/y y o c / / /  i6e < /e //^ A /e e /
Jewelry was a string of pearls, a 
gift from the grobm.
Matron-pf-bonor—tho bride’s only 
sister, Mrs, Cecil Harbl4go, chose 
a gown of yellow net over taffeta 
with a bolero of not with a yellow 
braided headdress. Her bouquet 
featured . mnuye gladioli. Miss 
Ruby, Rauch, bridesmaid, wore' a 
mauve toffeta gown with matching 
mauve braided hcaddrc.ss. Miss 
.Rauch carried a'bouquet of yellow 
gladioli.
Alvin Oldhaver, bride's only bro­
ther, attended the groom, while Mi*. 
Alfred Ruf, and Mr. Marlin Ruf 
nefod ns ushers,
During the signing of llio register, 
Mr. Walter' Wimhlln, played ‘.'O 
Perfect Love,”
er to Alan George Blackwoodf, a 
surprise miscellaneous sh'ower was
held In thoir honor; The event was 
held in the First Lutheran Church 
Pari.sh Hall, the hostess being Ruby 
Rauch. Approximately; 35 .friend.*? 
were in attendance. An- enjoyable 
.evening was spent with Adella 
Wachlin in charge of entertainment; 
A featured highjlght was advice to 
the bi'ldo given by themarried wo­
men present. Many beautiful and 
useful gifts were presented to' the 
couple l?i a pink' and white decor­
ated shower basket. -
Easy, trouble’free installation
Simply spread inexpensive Lino­
leum Paste on wall and apply 
Gongowall. duplex dackinc grips 
-paste promptly and permanently.
Here's low-cost beauty for your walls-*
LOOKS, CLEANS, FEELS LIKE EXPENSIVE TILEI
.Walls can “take it** and look lovelier, too, with 
Gongowall I Made of tough, lustrous, baked enamel 
PATENTED DUPLEX BACKING i . . itS Washablo 
surface stays new-looking for years.'See tho stunning 
, ceramic-tile effects of this ‘‘wall wizardry” at your’ 
house furnishings dealer. Gongowall is already 
available in 5 sleek colours —r yellow, blue, green, 
white and black,
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
M O N T R E A L
'' Congowall tn backed by the fdmoug 
Congoleum Gold Seal Guarantea'
Yo« la v *  wh*n
you bvy 6i« big 
Ibrifly ooRoa fuo
bottlM.
A reception for about 70 guests 
followed the ceremony at the Wil­
low Inn, where tho parents of tlio 
principals Ijelpod In receiving 'the 
guests, For her daughter's wed­
ding,, Mrs. Oldhaver choso n navy 
blue bolero dross necossorlzcd witli 
navy and white, whilo the groom’s 
mother- wore a powder blue dress 
with nnVy acces.soric.s,
Rev, W. Wflchlln propo.<icd the 
toast, to which the groom respond­
ed. , , ■ '
A lace covered table featuring 
pretty bouquets of itsters was cen­
tered by n three-tiored wedding 
cake, Scrvlteurs were Misses Mnr- 
gart llcltiEmann, Donna Schraeder, 
Pamcln Drake, Rosemary Dunlop, 
and Evelyn Stupin.
For travelling to points south to 
tho States ond the Const by car for 
two weeks, the bride donned a 
whiu? gabardine suit with navy ac- 
ccBsorlcm , > ,
Updn their rolurri they will re­
side at 774 Fuller Avehue,
Among the many out-of-town 
guests \yerc; Mr, and Mrs. C. B. 
Harbldge, Abboltsford; Mr, and 
Mrs, Chnr)e# Blackwood,, Vaficou- 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Ikl Wc.slowHky, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harbldge, and Alt 
rant Walter, all of Langley Prairie;
Keystone 
of Main Street
. The towns of Ctinncla arp often as 
distinctive as the two languages our pcoplp speak.
I Yet on these broad distinctions wo have 
' proudly built a united nation .
Wherever you live, whatever you do, your 
Commerce manager speaks "your 
language." Thai’s his job—and the job of the men 
and women who work with him . . .
to give yOu the kind of hanking service 
that |s  the keystone of community progress.
Vou’il get good banking service at The Comhiercc— 
and yoifl/l find die men and women wlto give it 
are good people to know* / 4*1 \.
torn* ll> fiouchnrJ, A.R.CA.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
“Tho Commerco''
l' \
m m sA Y ^  se p T B m m  lo, » a TBB SBLOWKA COURI^ PAGE SEVEJ4
Culture^ pearls, long a prlzM 
fashion ac(ietsory of the VrcU- 
d te m d  Canadian woman, ate 
prominently used by Swiss watch 
designers, in their newest bracelet 
and lapel models.
Kew teen*age . timekeepers de- 
Slgped by Swiss watch stylists place 
heavy emphasis on gny^colored 
suede -bands as co-ordinates for 
the popular pull-overs o r cardigans. 
B rij^ t leather-covered timepieces 
can be suspended from belts.
u
BURNETTS
L O N b O N  D R Y
B e c a u s e  B u r n e t t ’s .  ts.. a o  
E X T R A  D R V  ( u n s w m .  
e n e d )  G i n ,  y o u ' c a n  a d d  
U  - ^ o r  le a ,v e  o u t — s w e e t ­
n e s s ,  y h e n  m i x i n g *  
„ d r i i ^ ,  a n d  s u i t  W e fy -  
i n d i v i d u a l  t a s t e . .  '
B e  a  w i s e  h o s t - r  
s e r v e  B n in e tt^ s .-  .
. j  '
f
Augiist Started O ift H ot 
But Finished W ith  Rain
’ * *  ̂ \  ..... ■ ...  ̂  ̂  ̂ V
A blistering start and a dreary d n i^  describes the weather for the 
month- of A ugust. . '
Temperatures of Sp or better attended the Begalta but shortly after 
that the Weathefeman began to moderate the sun’s rays wiht cloud patches 
and passing showers. . ‘
- But no actually rahiy spell set in until near the end of the month, 
bringing to a temporary end one of the lowest dry spelb in the history 
of the province. * "
Five days at the . end of the month when precipitation was recorded 
every day (mpst was .49 of an.inch on ^xe 27th) accounted for nearly" 
all the month’s iain. Total' for the month was 121' inches, slightly below 
average. . ’ - '
Mean high for the month in Kelowna, according to the.monthly 
report of R. P. Walrod, official weather observer.. was 80.9. Mean low 
was 52.6. Highest reading came AugUs{ 3 when 93 was touched to equal 
^ e  year’s record. l.owest was '45 ih'the%acly hours of the  24th. .
Up Joe Rich Valley way, where'records are kept by Mrs. Mary Wed- 
deil, rainfall was slightly higher, a total of 2.06 inches recorded. Heaviest 
faU came on the 27th— of kn inch! . ' v  • *-
The tetnperatum hit 90 once for'the month’s high (Aug. 2) and 
touched the freezing- maVk (32V twice a t the other end of the scale for 
■ the month’s low-est readings. That .was‘on the 24th and 25th.
Figures fqr August for, both Kelowna atod Joe Rich follow:
KELOWKA iOEBICH
August • Max. Min. F w .-.-. Max. M ia Free.
I  ...... 91 54 - 86 37
2.,;.;,..:;....91 .3 4  ' 90 . .s s
3 .................93 ..-62 87 38‘
. 4 ................  90 61 , ' 85 ; - 47
5  ..    80 49 74 40
6 .......... .....  83 52 . 76 34
7 ................. 85 49 77 36
8 ............ . 88 56 .Trace .. 83 * 38
9 ................ 83 55 ' 81 42
1 0 .................88 60 Trace 80 42
I I  ..... /-6 0  .1 ‘ .01' , 72 47 25
1 2  ........75 ,\5 5  , .6 4  50
1 3  ........79 ' -51 • ' 73 48 22
14 ...... - ...... 78 \  52 . .02 ‘ 77 38
15 .................86 .- '5 3  - ' . 79 42
.1 6 ..:.i............. .85 '.'49 . 78 36,
1 7  ............. ............. 86 • 49 • , t ̂  79 33
1 8  ............. ............. .8 6  '50 ■ ' - 8 t 34'
19 , 85 49 " 79 37
•20...'.-;.... 85 ' 49 - ’ ' . 84 34
21 .............-i'. 89 58 ■ • , , ' 8 8  33
22 ...............:.‘78 47 ' 74 41 ,
23 . ........ 71 45 .07 , 68 ' 32
2 4  ..78 51 ' , 74 32
• 25 ....j.............. 79 • 54 ;03. . . -  • 73- 39
* 26 .........- .78 53 73 41
27 ; ............... 70 47 ' .49 • . 86 35 .63
 ̂ 28 ..‘5 8 ' ' '  49 • '-.17 • 66 35 - .50
• • 29 ................ 59 52 .18, • 57 - 43 • .08
30 ............ 68 " 53 ■ .12 -, 61 44 .21
31 .............74- ■ 52 -..18. . • ' 70 43 .17
RIFTLAND
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs, iBer- 
nard Heitzman, -accompanied, by' 
daughter. Helea'drove to Williams 
Lake where the-latter will resume 
her teaching duties.» • #
George Mugfoird. for many years 
past a foreman' .with the BJMIID'., 
has Joined the idalf of- McLean & 
Fitzpatrick Ud.; as .maintenance 
man-nt their storage plant.
• * - T <
Mr. and Mrs. Ira , McLure,'. of 
Femdale, Washington;' were ‘‘yiTeek
. :-ii .. 'ir'..' ■■■si'. -■■-.■'■■ f  f  ■
M any Matters Discussed 
By Rutland Trade Board
. RUTLAND-^A meetng of the ex- 
ecutlve of the Rutland Board . of 
Trade was held at the Rutland Sqw-' 
mill office under the chairmanship 
^.W illiam  Brooks to talk over 
plans for the coming seasrn.
, .irhe first general .meeting , was set 
for Wednesday, October 17, to take '
end visitors at the home o t iheir^ to m  o f ^  supper meetng. with 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.’ ahd a speaker, ^ e  executive tonsider- 
Mrs, AU Berard. • ! ed a number of urgent matters in-
eluding the question of garbage dis- 
Miss Ida McCormick, of Calgary. PO'sal. a ’comnuttee being appointed 
has been a visitor I t  the home' of . Jo, ^  ^ d  obtain the semces of a 
Mr. arid Mrs. D. McNiven, whUe truck owner to take on the collec- 
en route to Victoria to 'I’isit- Her ti.on job.,The site chosen «  a dump
parents.’ ‘ .............. tias been approved by yie health
, “  * - '. authorities. A committee was also
Mrs. A. W. Gray returhad: rfe- appointed to meet 'wiH) th e ^ v e rn - 
cently from a three weeks’ holiday ment agent and representatives of 
in California, which ? included , ■ a “ 
brief visit to Tijuana, Mexich. ''M '
' Mri and Mrs. Maurice Swellander 
and son, Garry, have left for:their 
home in the JVaser Valley,' after 
spending a holiday at the home bf 
Mrs Swellander’s . mother, Mt^.
Ruth Urquhart.
John' Jackman and William Epp 
of Aldergrove, B.C., were - -tOceiit 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 




' P i ^ ^
CouncU last : week-3 ̂ 
sible,hewVelectric:^ 
auditbri Wî ^
was; ^achedf and . >f athers
wiU make a-: furtheb;:^^  ̂
proposed rates before, instituting a 
Dorothy Carson, Glenda Filzpat--, new system of charges. . 
rick and Gerry Gray were'at Camp The new rates, which will be 
Hurlburt, near Okanagan ., Centre, based on demand rather than the 
for the Labor iDay week*eha/^at^ present straight: consumption plan, 
tending a United , Church camp for mean that more" power may be 
young people. . -. -
Benvoulin to decide bn new polling 
division boundaries.- It .was decid­
ed to turn over the street lighting 
matter to Oie new retail merchants 
bureau, who will in future look af­
ter the collection and payment of 
this account.
The completion of The canvass in ' 
connection with the proposed fire 
protection district was discussed, 
and a deadline of Sept. 13 was set 
for completion of this. Some 200 
persons remain to be'contacted.
Arrangements were made for a ; 
delegation of the local board to at- 
I tend the Penticton Board'of Trade 
meeting on September 13, to hear 
the president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Win- 
spear, address that board at a din­
ner meeting.' •■'■.,■■ *■.♦■' -♦■, ■ ■•’ ■'
At a  meeting on Wednesday af­
ternoon a retail merchants* bureau 
was set up, as a- branch of the Board 
of Trade. Fred Wostradowski Is 
chairman of this new bureau, and- 
R. C. Lucas ia secretary. The bu­
reau ■will act as a clearing house on 
credit matters, and deal - with clos­
ing'hours and other matters of mu­
tual interest to -Rutland merchants^
WINFIELD
• WINFIELD—Visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrt. Nelson Arnold dur­
ing . the Labor Day holiday were 
Mr. and M”S. H., Bellamy. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gray and Mrs. S. Milner, 
will of Vancouver.
*rhe moderate income career wo­
man is remembered by Swiss watch 
manufacturers who are now pro­
ducing . fashion-wise' covered ring 
watches and’ concealed bracelet 
timepieces in popular-price brack­
ets. ^
The '.swimming pool 'Jat.4He" Rut­
land Park has now closed 'doWn' for 
the seasoh: The pool-.hks" been a 
popular-place this hot'spmm6f,"aiid - 




used for a comparatively smaller 
amount -of money. ' - : ■ , ,
iii im-
plementing the new: fates, which 
are.'called l̂ Op under 
t^act hetWeeh r
West Kootenay .Power, and Light 
prevmus year. Cass: Lehner,-. the company. Mayor ' Bathbun said: 
lifeguwd- and caretaker,-’ .took - in ' -it is not an easy task to make the 
$108 in season ticket and individual, change from one system to another. 
swinV'-ifees. ' Actual'op'^radng5.costS ; ^jjg ,.p(j^gj.. ,c'Qinpany, i' speht- three ̂ 
have .been over $250,;and-the defi- years in’ surveyiiig' and . studying 
cit will .be met out of Rmly'Day -the-!, question, before-signing con-- 
proceeds. _ tracts on a demand basis.
------- :—‘ -’ -r'l -“It seems that people expect the
Failure to  produce a driver^’§ ‘ li- City Council- to reach the same sort 
cence upon the request ^ 'a -  j^eace decision in about three days.
officer netted J ' A Carlsomh-fine thiiA-we areouicer nettea j ..a . cayson a*pne smarter-than the power company
of $5 and costs Aug. 24,' . experts;--1.don’t, know."
A COMPLETE CHOICE.OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^  MODERATE
Mif/f. Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E E S  B  € ’
bfir, and 'Mrs, Eric N br^rbn Vis­
ited at Hope over the il^eek-end bc- 
compan>-ing his sister and' 
back borne. "., . * L j
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hill have re­
turned hotne to <)uesnel after, a 
short visit a t the home of J. O. Hill.•' . ..... i -■ ■ -■ i'- - ■ •' • ■ ■' ■ ..
■-....................... I .......
" Q
• ;5 a™ gs play a v io l ta rt
in the battle against inflatiph”
• . ,  rays Emerson Creed, finaneial Editor, 
The London.Ereie Press
"Can inflation be chedeed?
• "Every one of us is concerned 
with the answer to diis vital 
question. Today's all-time high 
cosd of goods and services affect 
the living standards of people in 
all walks of life; and those living 
on fixed incomes arc especially 
hard hit.
"In addition to weakening out 
economy, inflation threatens out , 
defence programme.,
"Therefore every method of 
controlling rising prices must be , 
applied with vigour.
"Government measures such ’ 
as increased tax«, credit restric­
tions and/tedneed non-defence 
spending are necessary, if unpop­
ular. Of course, business and 
industry must co-operate-Htspe- 
cially by increasin'g productivity. 
The average man might feel that 
any control he alone can exert is 
insignificant. But the indiridual : 
can and should help by doing 
his utmost to save money.
"Every dollar he saves 
through bank deposits, savings - 
, bonds or life insurance — plays 
a part in helping to stem the 
tide of inflation. And at the
saihe time, J t  brings the saver.' 
important personal benefits. ■ -
'Tlhese benefits ne^ no-te-* 
viewing. But it may be minted 
out that nothing has cnanged 
theit importance even though . 
there - are many ' demands and 
temptations ̂ tO use ihroihe for, 
bthef -purposes.' Not has aiiy- ... 
thing supplant^ saving as the 
one-method dibst preple have- - 
of obtiuiiing many of the things - 
they want and teed most.
' "AU in aU,'-there ate more - 
reasons for 'personal' savings - 
today than ever before.’*
Rtmomber— in sour H-
' a sptcial- needi In . no other: uitjipcnn, sou icombi^^-; 
savingt with finaneial-proieeiion for yonr heed oneL' '
4 message from
"THE LIFE i n s u r a n c e  COMPANIES IN  CANADA
cndtheirrepresnttdfivei'",
_________________ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ^b45io
Farm ts Riot of Colour
■ liiie ‘Summeriand department of 
IWMpiiaiHajjillBpiBS^^ .agriculture experini^tal station 4S
mis advertisement is not published oi better kept and moH-beautiful now 
 ̂ d isp layed  by :tne  Liquor Contr,ol than it has beed-atiany timo-.^at 
Board Of--by the Government ol least'since pre-wbr"daVs. This-was 
British Golumblo; -. : ' • - wia '^he  opinion o f’̂ {group of K^bvvM
■ '  >' ............................. . ■ ''peopl&vwho visited 'the farm -on
( - ' ' - .... , . , Friday:,- '--zy
FOR FAST PICK-UP AND 
SERVICE CALL COMET 855
^56 t.eoh Ave.* P h o n e  8S 5
. The' oriiamental • section.  ̂ of the 
fenii-—that in which-; the' general 
"pubVic.'is Interested-^is a riot of , 
-.color,' ;,the lawns are, well kept and . 
the whole place has a neat and tidy 
look. <’ The flowers seem to have 
. 'done .-jpsarticulMly'" ■well this year 
said beds 'of petunias (some new 
varieties), 'geraniums, rinnias and 
Othe'rs make ’ a complete flower 
_ show;, within, the gtoimds.
Something new has been added.  ̂
Gates have-^been erected with re- 
■,'Slaicted,acceSs:.tb‘the'grounds from.f,;.. 
tflne a.m:.io ■̂ InO'’at night. This w^s' ;, 
probably a 'udse move'add one- 
lorced by' the ihdiscrirhinat'e use of 
the property ^t night;
The .growin'g of tuberous begon­
ias seems* to have-taken a fiUip 
localiyl'durihg the past lehr y e ^  
and / gardeners interested ;in tms 
^xotic flower wotild,hex-interested 
in ^swihg' the vety fine specimens 
of ^Vbral varieties Dr; Dick Balm- , 
er .jihs growing,, in Win"d0w boxes 
aiid-ih.front. of his,hnme. Some of 
the blooms are httle- short of mag­
nificent. ,
BETTER CARE
- ITie. whole appearance of the 
farin gives ample evidence of bet­
ter, care. • The lawns are green, the •
 ̂ flowers and 'sKrubS healthy, the 
borders neat and tidy, , 'While the 
farm- is primarily an agricultural 
staUoh,^ that section' of It' which 
caters to the hom^'beautification, 
the’soul-feeding'part of agriculture, 
is a decided asset to. the Okanagan 
and' has -contrbuted-.much towards 
making this the Valley of Flowers 
it,'if,’. It is encouraging-to note that 
thlsVyea'r, a^parehtly, this section 
of thb fanfi- has rfic^ îved a larger 
{inan'eial appropriation than it ‘did 




m n E E r
ocroB E ltzo
TKlt •dhcrtiiciMnl it not poLlltHod or dltpUyld Uw 
Conirol Botttl or by ibo (SovttrvncM of bitiib Co’,*bt«.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOHLEB
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay em]|>tiea.̂  
If you heve empty BEER'BOTTLES for eale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don't buy them- 
Simply PHONE 20, JENKIti’S CARTAGE LTD, and 
wa will call. Qur pick-up .servicq good anywhere in tibe 
city llralta. ^  ,
’**Got Bottles to Go? .*. . Just Phone 20**
A special session of , the Legisla­
ture has been called by the govern­
ment for October 20 to deal solely 
w,lth; matters pertaining to old age 
pension^, It was announced by Pre­
mier Byron I. Johnson.
On Jofiuary 1, 1952, all persons 70 
years of age and over will be en- 
■ .titled - to $40 per month pension , 
without a means test and Irrcspcc- 
tlvo of need. ' ' ,
';  Likewise, ■ effective January 1,
. federal legislation will enable the 
- various provinces to introduce old 
I-ago .pehrions for persons between 
the ages , of 65 and 6p years inclu- 
sivo, it they so desire. It i.s to' deal 
more particularly with this latter 
phase of this Scheme that tlic 
Legislature will be convened. 
nOVGLAB BUILDING,
VICTORIA. B,C.
The new government administra­
tive building in Victoria was offi­
cially opened by tfib Right Honor­
able the Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir Denys Lowson,,
Premier Byron, Johnson Introduc­
ed the Lord Mayor who after a few 
appropriate remarks unlocked the 
door to the new building which has 
been named the Douglas Building 
to commemorate the name of Sir 
James Douglas who in 1843 cstab-^ 
Ifshed Fort Victoria and ' became! 
Qovemor of the Colony .of Van-, 
couver Island and later of the Unit­
ed cniontes of British Colunjbln,
• The ceremony was replete with ‘ 
pomp and circumstance. The Lord 
Mayor, hUi two Sheriffs, Swordbear- 
fcr and two Footmen arrived for 
the function in ceremonial apparel, 
find jewels of office, all of which 
are of great antiquity,






\ J fs  houk cleaning time again! T h a i’s why your
 ̂ t
d e a lo M S  fe a tu rin g  these Johnson’s W ax  s p e c ia ls !  ,






Dusts! Washes! Polishes! 
Free with yout purchase of 
Johosoa’s sensational Pride 
. . . new wax discovery for 
furniture that gives.the {rich­
est, longest-lasting wax lustep 
you’ve ever seen Oin wood- 
without rubbing! ’ ̂
10 o*. bottle - ' 1.00
Regular
p l29. value only
Finest floor protection money can buy!
For,durability,-beauty and protection, nothing 
surpasses these two old favorites. Johnson’s 
Paste Wax gives more beauty and protection
Eer ‘ penny man any other kind. Johnson’s tquid Clcfiqing and Polishing Wax is the same fine wax in liquid form, ̂  with (dcancr 
added.
Rent the Jrimson llartrlc Floor Pollihor
Rent a Johnson's Wax Electric Floolr Polisher from your 
dealer tor only $1 a day. Or buy one for about half the 
cost Of a Rood vacuum cleaner.
JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX 
1 lb. can 65c 
’ 2  lb. can 1 .1 3  
JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX




WAX your car in 20 minutes WITHOUT KtUBBINGt
J O H N S O N ’ S C A R -P L  ATE I The 20-minutc car-wax 
that glvcfi a longer lasting wax shine—without rubbing! 
Featured at garages and service stations as (0>| 
well as rejgular Johnson’s Wax dealers. *pl«U U
J O H N S O N 'S  C A R N U  The perfect cleaner for use 
with Car-Plate. Just rub u on . . .  lat it dry. . .  then
Wax floors star 
The light, sturdy, ionfS*. 
handlied'Johrilion’s ,.Glo-.
Couicr makes floor waxing 
a br'cckc. Washable che­
nille pads.slip in and out 
of plastic head in a jiffy.
Give your floors a {̂ learn­
ing coat of wax—without 
ruobingl Get Johnson’s 
Self-Polishing Glo-Coat 
today!, : .
Save up to Vy on the eco­
nomical VS'gallon or gal*
Ion sizes! Pints .63 per pint 
Quarts I.IO per quart.
JQHNSdN’S FLOOR aUNER
, ThO quick easy way' to re­
move-wax from any floor.
Just apply with saturated cloth 
and layers of old wax dis­
solve away.
......" ......■
W o n d e rjftl f o r  lig h t m o ^ m r h  a n d  
k itc h e n  e tfu ip m e n t ^
Johnsout’s Cream Wa* cleans ̂ s it polishett 
59c* 16 oz. bottle.
wipe it off. Your car’s ready fo r ,a glorious n  
Car-Plato waxing. OOC
Get these JohiMon^S W ax “House-gleaming” spedals a t your dealer’s today!
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COUBIER MONDAY. SEPmXBER IQ.
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
D. X  Kerr a line ot 
Aug. 29. p a id
Charged in district police court 
Aug. 19 with speeding, P. Don* 
liauser was lined $15 and cosu.
IT  PAYS
DIVIDENDS . . . ,
Yes, insurance pays heavy 
dividends . . .  in peace of 
mind . . .  in complete safety 
against linforsccn, tosses. 
Don't gamble when a few 
i pennies; protects you.




I s M o r e  A h o u *
I  NO HOUSE 
I BUILDING
Community Chest A ids  
Public Health Services
FURNITDRE FOB SALE
Having received another good lot of used furniture from Glenn- 
Ave., we have this week for private sale at'Crowe’s Good Used 
Furniture Stores . ' '
.1  natural color Bedroom Suite—complete; 1 Dining Room’ Suite 
—9' piece, priced right and is o£ good quality, all leather seats;
. 1 walnut .Dinette Suite—€ piece; 3 Book Shelves; ( several igood 
Dressers; Chest of Drawers; Lino and Lino Rugs, Remnants and 
. priced right; 1- Enterprize Stove, Coal and Wood; 1 Marlboro Stove, 
Coal and 'Wood; 2 all enamel Wood Circulating Heaters; 1 RCA 
Victor Radio--real value; 3 China Cabinetsr~dne bow shape front, 
all gla^; 1 Maytag Electric Washer; 3 good reading lamps.
* 2 good Smoke Stands; 1 Card Table and 4 Chairs; 2 good 
Davenports, very reasonable;. 10 Occasional Chairs—good value; 
1 Bed ‘ Chesterfield, wine; 1 Bed Chesterfield in green; two 4 f t  
Maple Beds complete; 1 4 f t  Complete Bed; 1 3x3 Complete Bed; 
several Kitchen Suites; 3 Writing Desks—suit Junior; 1 Maple 
3x3 complete Bed and Vanity; 1 Waterfall complete Bed, Vanity 
Desk; a few 4% X'7,^ British Indian Rugs; one 9 X 12 Italian Rug, 
nice color..
Come and see our stock. Always something of interest at—
CROWE’S AUCTION AND GOOD 
USED FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 921 ,
(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
dian National Railways, 310 Ber­
nard Avenue, telegraph office, $15,- 
748; A. C. Bennett and Mrs. ;0 .  
Carruthers, 489 Bernard' Avenue, 
store front, $700;. S. M. Simpson, 
Roanoke Avenue, fuel bin, $450; 
four permits* issued for a value of 
$18,298.
EESniENCE ADDITIONS
C. W, Crabtree, 832 Wilson Av-' 
enue, repairs, $1,500; Peter Toews, 
1018 Coronation Ave., addition $350; 
C. Schmok, 1408 Graham St, addi> 
tion, $100; three permits issued for 
a value of $1,050.
GARAGES
J. Niedolin, 568 Roweliffe Ave., 
garage, $200; R. Wilson, 320 Strath* 
cona Ave., garage, $500; Herbert} 
Link, 1417 Ethel St., garage, $175; 
R, E. Flower, 815 Leon Avenue, 
garage. $250; Mary D. Dawton, 197 
Vimy Avenue, garage; $300; Robert 
R. Wilson, 854 Bernard Ave., gar­
age, $400; T. M. Roberts, 661 Ellis 
S treet garage, $250; ‘ J. F. Prior, 681 
Whrdlaw ‘ Ave., garage, $20O; R. J. 
Christian, 1749 Abbott S t, .garage, 
$850; nine permits issued for a va­
lue of $3,1^.
- George Lanmark, 532 - BemardI 
Ave.,' storage shed, $55; S. Orloski, 
480 Osprey Ave:; shed, $100; Mrs. B. 
Coiling, 528 EUliott Ave., shed, $100; 
three permits issued for a value of 
$255; twenty permits issued for a 
total value of $24,118.
Th e  Community 'Chest and Welfare Council of Kelowna is assisting the women’s auxiliary of the public health ser­vices of the South Okanagan Health Unit, in the maintenance .non; Bob Wallace, Armstrong; Jack
of halls for both baby clinics and pre-schdol clinics held in this Rob«t Nordo£f.*Luii^y;^ ^  Audrey Pope, Kamloops; and Rev.
morning service in the "chapeV! 
conducted by -Bob Wbllace, of 
Armstrong. As expressed b y  one 
of the campers, she is "the living 
example of true Christian living." 
SUNDAY YlSnORS 
Others who. joined in the won­
derful WMk-end at Hurlburt, the 
la tt for this season, were Barbara 
Hwer, Tina Bueckert, Peter Bul- 
man, Juliet Walter, all from Ver-
V
bers who learned .details of the 
new program at camp also took 
back to their - local > unions many 
happy-memories, among which are 
the accomplished feeling after 
swimming to "the point’’; a pan­
cake feast at .midnight around the 
campfire, gay singing. around the 
table, and. most important, the 
Christian fellowship.
Ian Cup semi-finals. ^  > '
, Another member of that same 
squad, Steve WItiuk, <with Edmon­
ton last year, is rumored as a good 
prospect to don Elks livery again.
Thompson also announced that 
Ken Simpson, with Calgary Stam- 
peders last year, had signed a Kam­
loops card. He is a  23-yeai^ld 
right winger.
CAUSE TO COACH 
PENTICTON V S
Bill Carse, - Vancouver, former 
coach of the Vancouver Canucks of 
the Pacific Coast (professional) 
Hockey .League, has -been appoint­
ed coach of the Penticton Ws, the 
newest entry,in the Okanagan Sen­
ior Amateur Hockey League.
" Born in Edmonton'37. years ago, 
Carse had a varied career in the 
National Hockey League and other 
eastern circuits before taking over 
the ' Canucks for Coley Hall -at the 
start of the 1948-49 season. At the 
present time he doesn’t  intend to do 
any playing for the V’s.
CHANGE OF HOURS
In line with the practice of financial houses elsewhere 
in the- Dominion, Okanagan Investments Limited will, 
u n til further, notice; remain: open for business all day 
Wednesday, and close for the ’weekly half-holiday Satur­
day afternoons. ; , .
This change will give our clients further trading ad-. 
vantages on Wednesdays with Canadian arid American 
stock and bond markets which operate Wednejsday. after­
noon but are closed on Saturday.
In addition the full facilities of our company, includ­
ing access to  the vaults, safety deposit boxes, etc. will be 
available to business =and professional nien at a time that 
is open to them, rather than on Saturday afternoons when, 
they are otherwise engaged.
J, This change in hours will be effective as from Wed­
nesday, September 12th, 1951. , 1 .
OKANAGM INVESTMENTS
iLimited
,0 . ST. P. A ITK EN S,’
, General Manager.
Driver, Passenger Fined 
After Minor Collision 
On Bernard Yesterday >
Sequel to a late afternoon colli­
sion on Bernard Avenue between 
Water and Mill yesterday came in 
city police court this morning when 
Lawrence G. Halcro. pleaded guilty 
to a dangerous driving 'charge. :
Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
imposed a fine of $30 and costs, 
Robert Halcro, brother -of the driv­
er; was charged with being intoxi­
cated in a public place Md fined 
$12.50 and costs.'- ' ‘
Damage in ' the accident was- al­
m ost. negligible. , •'
C ity
It was pointed out the health 
unit, under the provincial depart­
ment of health, is concerned with 
prfiventive medicine and that good 
progress has been made in tii0 su­
pervision of the purity of water; 
sanitation; watchful care to prevent 
epidemics; immunization; check­
ups for tuberculosis a n d ‘follow-up 
of cases; cancer consultative serv­
ice, while the health of communi­
ties has been promoted by means 
of baby and pre-school climes; pre­
natal and post-natal care and home 
visitations.
FORM AUXIUARY 
A ll, this work has been done in 
the South Okanagan unit by the 
personnel provided by the depart­
ment,—-a doctor; supervi^ng
nurse; ten: field nurses; two sani­
tarians and four statistical clerks.
A women’s auxiliary to this imit 
was formed- in Kelowna and is 
made up of . representatives from 
interested organizations. Purpose - 
of this auxiliary is:
1. To'provide financial assistance 
for those things not 'supplied by 
the departirient of health and wel- , 
fare and which aye a community 
responsibility.
2. To give volunteer assistance in 
various projects and programs, e.g., 
in 1950 the mobile 'T.B. Unit was 
sponsored and served by this aux­
iliary. Volimteers serve/re^larly. 
in health centres and immunization ~ 
clinics.
3. To act as a liaison between the 
public health unit and the 'general 
public, interpreting the service and 
the objectives of the service.
MANY ATTEND CTJNIC .
' A grant was made by the- Com­
munity Chest' to this women’s aux-̂  
iliary to the health unit, which has 
enabled th e ; community, through 
these Women, to maintain halls for 
both baby clinics (helij weekly) 
and pre-school clinics (held twice 
a month). During 1950,* 950 infants 
and 644 pre-school children attend­
ed these clinics. ‘
In additions, certain"' necessary 
equipment which would make th e ' 
work of the personnel somewhat 
easier was purchased. ^
It was stated too. much emphasis 
cannoj be -placed on the "great pre-; 
ventive health work d.one by this 
unit, and the Community; Chest, by.
' its contribution, has enabled the 
women’s 'auxiliary to augment to a 
considerable extent the. fine efforts 
of the unit.
IM TED CHUHCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD OUTING
■Wllf Evans, of Burnaby, presi­
dent of the B.C. Conference, United 
Church‘Young People’s 'Union, was 
director of a wolrkshop' on the new 
program recently set up by Na­
tional Council, at a . successful 
week-end camp held at Camp Hurl­
burt, nine miles south of 'VerAon on 
Okanagan Lake.-
Local members of the; Kamloops- 
: Okwagan Presbytery were among 
the_ 22 young, people and leaders 
regittered. From Kelowna were 
President Marian Gardiner, secre­
tary-treasurer Pat Mackenzie, Don 
Leitch, Dorothy Ficke, and Janet 
Crafter, while from Rutland /\yere 
Gerry, Gray, Dorothy Carson, and 
Glenda Fitz-Patrick.
. Clf great inspiration were the 
piessages and studies conducted by 
Mrs._ Campbell-Brown, a former 
missionary in China, now living in 
. yemon. Affectionately known as 
"Granny" by all the young people, 
Mrg. Campbell-Brown, although 87 
.years of age, takes part in all daily 
camp activities, even to^climbing 
the. hill above camp for the Sunday
and Mrs. Stuart Porteous, Tom 
Holt. SteUa Reeves, and Joyce 
Bradshaw, all of North Kamloops.
Sunday visitors included the 
president of B.C. United Church 
Conference, Rev. F. E. Runnals and * 
Mrs. Runnals, of Armstrong, with 
Donna and Joyce Runnals, and Al­
lison MacQuarrie. Rev. R, C. .S. 
Crysdale,' of Rutl^d, was alsd a 
brief visitor.
• « * ,
Plans for fall rallys at Rutland 
and Kamloops were made during 
an executive meeting at camp. The. 
1951-52 season of 'SToung "People’s 
work looks promising in the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery. Mem-
ELKS SIGN UF 
CLARK, SIMPSON; 
MAYBE STEIN, TOO
KAMLOOPS—Defenceman ‘ Don 
Clark will be back with the Kam­
loops Elks this year and' there are 
indications centre flash Harvey 
Stein, league scoring winner last 
year, and winge^ Billy, Hryciuk 
may return.
Coach Paul Thompson expects to 
be able to say yes or no abdut 
Hi^rciuk and Stein i^ortly.
Clark and Hryciuk both: were 
part of the 1949-50 squad that won 
the B.C. title and lost out to Cal­
gary in the Westerh Canadian Al-
■
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING 
Monday .and Tuesday
- ' Kiy«K \ VIROINIA
DOUGIAS'MAYO
Note: This is,a Progranni 
Change.
W EB. — one day only
3 Complete Shows
3.45 — 6,30—  9.08 '
No Unaccompanied Children after 
' 6.30 ,
A great epic WESTERN. ACTION 
DRAMA set in the Great Mojave 
Desert
' ' . *-FLU8-* ' '




Meat for Gift*. Prises or Anniver­
sary Presentation. Conveniently 
priced . . .  on solo a t ALL DRUG 
S T O R E S  or PAlkAMOUNT








TT. MW '. \ '
AGAIN WE REMIND YOU 
3 Complete SboW 
3.45 — A30 — 0,08 
No Unaecompanled Children After 




(D A N . 'W IE N S )  ’
•  HOMES
•  OFFICES - 
STORES
•  FLOORS.
and all/ Cleaning needs in­









4 miles from Kelowna on the 
Vernon High'^ay .
ALL CUPS GO TO VERNON
■ VERNON—By winning the Stirl­
ing Cup in Kelowna; Labor Day, 
the Vernon Lawn Bowling Club 
has cpiiipleted the amazing,, record' 







, Making illegal U-turhs oh Ber- 
.nard Avepue cost S.-McClean and 
G. Sehule $4:5(), each, paid- Sept.,: 4.
R O Y A L  N A V Y  . ,
P E M E R A R A  R U M
This advertisement is not published or displayed, 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia, .
LOOK AT THE!
$ $ $ $ $ ;  t . Save M[9 ney and Get $ $ $ $ $  
EASl^ER STARTING IN COLD W EATHER!
Naturally, we hope "winter" is still months away. But if you drive 
a car you ^ould. by- 'aH means investigate t h ^ . "GASMASTERS" 
BERT and ED DICKINS are selling-like hot cakes. ‘You'll get more 
miles to the gallote regardless, of what kind . of car you drive. 
Cost? $2Ji5 or $3.95. Better call in at 256 LEON AVENUE soon. 
You’ll be awfully glad you- did!
I
On TH U R . •* FRI, - HAT. we proudly presetTt 
T he Picture held over wherever shown— 
SPENCER TRACY in 
'F A T H E R ’S LIT T L E  D IV ID EN D ”
A riot from begimning to end.
MON. — TUES. ^




with Adclc Mara, Jim Davis iMirt 
Forrest Tucker
It’tf n,rough nnd rugged,story of- 
Cnllfornin, n lavvlcs.s era, when 
pien were men nnd women were 
glad of it.
WED. — THURS.




with Pat O’Brien. Wayne Morris 
and Dalores Moran 
Dnmon. Runyon's nmusing nhd 
lovnblc chnrncter springs to Itfa 
on the screen. A gangster to tfic 
world, ho was Snnto Claus to o 
lovely little girl. I can peraonni- 
ly recommend this picture ns I 
had the pleasure of seeing it re- 
rontly in Vancouver,
—W. C, Boyd, manager.
Starting Time Not 
Later than iS.OO p.m.





. s . f  ■ ■ . ■ •
Frigidaire Refrigerator
Built for
“ONCE A W EEK SHOPPING”
SEE OUR
“FURNITURE OF TH E FUTURE” 
DISPLAY,
AT THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
“Your Friendly Store”
, ■ I ■
Phone 44
ST. GEORGE’S LODGE, A.F. & A.M.
An invitation is extended to all visiting brethren 
to attend a banquet and meeting of St. George’s 
Lodge on Friday, Septemer 14th, 1951, for the' 
purpose of officially opening St. George’s Hall by 
M. W. Bro. J. Murray Mitchell.
Bailquet, 6.00 p.m., $1.50 
Lodge Meeting, 8.00 p.m.
FREE
Atomizer with
c o n  TOILET 
WATER








•  Weighs only 57 lbs. * •  5 h.p, motor
•  Automatic Rewind 
, '̂V'Starter.-
•  Capacity 15,000 gals, per 
hour
; •  Suction lifts to 28 feet. •  And other salient features.
KEN HALL LTD.
3105 COUDSTBEAM ST. VERNON, B.C.
Phohe 1131 -— Repair Work — Parts Carried
^edLdk F I X - I T . ^
m  erpipot were prone 
To stop their loalcing 
We had the cure 




391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
m
you con save at SAFEWBI
★ BUIE CRAPES a ,  8!lc 
★ PICKLING ONIONS
Silverskins 2  lbs. 2 9 ®
★ CAULIFLOWER W hite heads . lb . 16<=
★ TURNIPS Local. 6 ib s . 25®
Prices effective 
Sept. 11 to 13 ★ BANANAS GoldenRipe 2  lbs'. 3 9 ^
Pork Shonlder Steaks Lean, lb.......  I
Breakiast Sansage Small casings, lb..........1
M ic^ Bologna Sliced, lb.*...;...
Head Cheese Sliced, J^-lb.
Airway Coffee
U ".. . . ;. . . . . . . . . 9 4 ^
3 l b . , 9  7 0













G R A P E F R U I T 2 25c
ROLLED OATS S tV ,. 43c
SEALERS Median,, dbz....................................  .......... 1.55
WHITE VINEGAR /  95c 
PORK* BEANS 10c
FRUn COCKTAIL K r l  45c 
BRAISED BEEF STEAK
^iHTEW.'ImpGrlnl, IS oz. can ..............    u S C
RAISINS Anztrnll.n  . . . . .  2 ib.. 49c
[black  FIGS , 26c
[t e a  BAGS  .1.25
'iWHEATLETS rb" 53c




SAFEW AY  
LIM ITED
Be surc...5hoi>' SAFEWAY-.
I ; . f  s /I; V) 1 ?  > * ’ '*‘'*’ '*
